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STOCK FARMING DEPENDABLE
.. A JJiversity of'Crops anJ Good Live Stock. Safe and Profitable Combination-

-
.

- .
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THE general principles of good farm
ing are very much the same every
where whatever may be the local

problems. After once thoroughly under
standing the principles _of' -i,arming, the
matter of farming in .,different sections
consists largely in adai1tUt2 'local condi
tions and crops. to -tlie,ile:;fundRlJle'ntal
principles, The -follow,inJ was _�tten
by George Frerichs, of fllin!)ili', a; ,farmer
who has made

_ a, success la,rgely through
h�_s understanding 'of general principlesand his adherence closely to the rule that
good live stoc1c musf be combined with
crop production in order to secure the
largest returns .and keep up yields. ' He
says:

"Thirty-five years ago I landed in this
country with twenty-seven dollars.
Since then I have raised eight children
and now own over 700 acres of land
worth $300 per acre. Careful 1ive stock
farming has made the money.'
"I first took to the growing of big

crops, for without that no man can make
a success of farming. A half crop won't
do. Some people seem to think that if
they get a, good Jiving that is enough.If the farmer only stgps to think, he
can plainly see that it takes a good deal
of money to' carry his-s-farm from one

year to the next, and that if his farm is
not made to produce maximum crops itis not making all for its owner that is
possible to get out of it. If. you own
your own farm, your money is invested
in that land'. _ If you make the soil re
spond in big crops, you may credit your
profits in terms of Interest on the in
vestment. If you only half farm it, the
expense is greater than the Crop will
bring when sold. In that case, a farmer
is not only hein� depriiv�d of his inter
est, but he is b'1lD8'�c,omP!llled to use up
some of the priM.tPa1:t I need only to
mention this fact'" for :an of us bow
dozens of farmers of our own acquaint
ance who are standing still financiallyand some of them" going backwarda for
the very reason I have pointed out.
"To grow big crops it is necessary tohave rich Boil and to have the land properly tilled. After that comes the care

ful preservation of the' ripened product,
grain, hay, or whatever it may be. Rich
soil is made where manure and legumi
nous roughages are found in abundance.
Live stock farming provides for both of
these. We ordinarily have around 300
acres of small grain to thresh, and in:
stead of seeing how much of this straw
we can have on hand the next spring,
we see how much of it we can use. We
Bell straw to teamsters in Gilman, near
by, at $2 a 1011.03, and they return us a
load of manure when they come for more
straw. We bed all our live stock generously during the winter, so that we
usually have little straw left the follow
ing June. We keep a good many horses
and cattle; which makes a good deal of
manure, and by using plenty of straw'
we are able to save this manure and getit onto our fields, instead -of leaving it
to deteriorate or to. be lost entirelyaround the barn lot. Because we need
lots of alfalfa and clover hay for our
Percheron horses and Shorthorn cattle,we have an abundance of leguminousroughages to keep up the fertility of our

land. Here again maintaining the productive power of the Boil and the grow
ing of Jive stock work together most ad
:v.antageously. The more Iive stock we
keep, the more of this kind of feed we.
need, which means more nitrogen re
turned to the soil from whence it came •

. Live stock 'farming, rightly carried on,
never robs the fertility. of the land, .but
always 'adds to its richness. �

'''We are able to till our land well be·
cause we use big draft horses. They are
able to pull the big machinery, and we
don't have to be afraid to let our plowsin the ground or set the harrows up
straight. When five and six of these

. big mares, . weighing 1,700 pounds or
more; are hitched to one implement and
driven across the field, one can see what
has been, done. It is not only a big ad
vantage to a crop to be placed- ina seed
bed that has been thoroughly pulverized,

.
but there is the added factor of havingthe crop, in on time. By using plenty of
horse power we stir our soil up well, andwe do it in a hurry. With the seasons
like they have been for the past three
or four years, we find that we can outdo
our neighbors �ho use small horses, be
cause our equipment in horses and tools
enables us to get our crops planted in
better shape and in a good deal less
time. We have --the same advantagewhen it comes to harvesting a crop ..There was a time when a young man

thought an he needed to start farming
was a twelve-inch walking plow, a ten
foot harrow, a wagon and a pair of plug -

horses. That won't do any more, th.:wgh.One can't rent a farm in
_ the better

furming sections unless he has better
equipment than this. The reason is that
with present prices of all food productsand the expense of operating a farm, no
man can make any money for himself,
or his landlord, either, unless he is
equipped to till the farm well and get
crops in at the right time. - I feel posi-

tive "that a. great deal of the money I
have made should be credited to our goodoutfit of horses' and tools.
"The crop, once raised, should be mar

keted through live stock. Instead of
selling off the fertility of the soil, every
possible bit'of richness should be turned
back 'to the land. Even when crops are
fed to, li-ve stock and the manure is care
fully saved, only about 75 per cent of its
fertilizing v.alue can be returned to the
.fields. Leguminous crops, so: beneficial
to our soil, are the most desirable rough
age for growing. draft colts and cattle.
I have kept an account of the amount
of oats our foals have eaten over a

period of years, and the figures show
that I have gotten a dollar for everybushel pf oats the youngsters have-con
sumed. Grow plenty of grasses, pasturethem off, and get the manure. out on the
land without any expense or ,trouble in
handling it. Cover crops conserve soil
moisture in the fall and make excellent
feed for growing animals when the regular grasses are burned up with the blaz
ing August sun. Grasses, and roughagesparticularly, bring several times their
value if fed into good live stock instead
of being "sold on the market as a separate product.
"The kind of live stock one keeps de

termines the profits from the farm busi
ness. The best always make the- most
money in the end, If rightly handled.
Cattle and hogs go together. The fat or
lard type of hog fits in best with the
cattle 'business under corn belt condi
tions. I have always been a strong ad
vocate of the cow that will produce a

good beef calf and in addition enoughmilk to raise it well and have some left
for the table. If more of this kind of
cattle were used through the country we
wouldn't have the present shcrtage in
beef. The cutting up of ranches in the
west into smaller holdings, and poor'
crops through the corn belt states have

REQumES Go<?D llABES TO PRODUCE GOOD COLTS

curtailed this industcy alarmingly. The
time is upon us when every farmer oughtto be raising a few �od. beef calves
every year, and there 18 no motber that
will do it so well nor so cheaply as a
good milking Shorthorn cow.
"I have always been interested in goodhorses and I suppose I always will be.

When I came to this country I eet about.
to breed the best class of draft horses
I could produce. In fact I was the first
man to sell a grade draft horse out 'of
this county for $300, and, so far as I
know, I am the only man who ever sold
a grade team of drafters from this com
munity for $775 for the pair. I have
bought and sold weanling Percherons for
$400 to $500 a head. Last fall I sold a

six-year-oldjmported Percheron stallion
for $7,000.- It is true he is a. good indi- _

vidual and a great breeder, but I would'
never have been able to consummate this
sale if I hadn't selected good mares to
mate with him and then given the off
spring the very best attention in feed
and care.

' The great secret in producing'draft horses successfully is to know how
to develop them. Breeding ie equally as
important as feeding in making gooddraft horses, but the average man needs
to pay more attention to the feed. Most
anybody knows that the better animals
we mate together, the better colts we
will get, but people almost invariably
neglect nourishment after the youngsterleaves the teat. If a man knows how
to take care of draft horses, the better
kind he keeps the more money he will
make. Corn belt land hiiA become too
high priced to use common grade etock
and make the greatest profits possible.·I am referring now to horses in particular, but the same rule applies to all other
classes of farm animals. I could use

(rood grade draft mares and do my work
Just as efficiently as I do it with purebreds, but the colts the grade mares
would produce wouldn't bring over one-
-third as much as average pure-breda. If
you had an extra good pure-bred .he
would sell right off the mare for fivo
or six times as much as a. grade colt.
The one kind does not eat any' morethan the other ; it is just as much
trouble to raise a grade colt as if he
were a pure-bred; but there is a wide
margin in the selling price. Further
more, pure-bred colts, if they have been
well fed, sell readily at weaning time,whereas grade colts have to be tepnotchers :to sell very easily at that age.They wouldn't bring over $75 to $100,and the other kind find good homes at
$300 to $500, and even sometimes above
that figure. I have enough confidence in
the horse business to believe that even
a renter, if he takes good care of his
horses, can well afford to use pure-bred
mares. I am very certain that if I were
to begin all over again I would beginthat very way. The one question a
farmer should ask himself and decide
upon hefore going into the pure-breddraft horse business is, 'Do I know how
to take care of horses rightly?' If youdo, then you can't go wrong. Select the
breed you like best. I chose the Perche
ron because it is the most popular breedin America, and I know every time I
produce a good colt of that parentage, Iwon't have to hunt or beg for a buyer."
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Engines, Tra�tors, ana Motorcycles
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the cylinder is decreased, and conse

quently some of the grain finds its way
to the fltack. A machine adjusted for a
certain amount of straw cannot handle
much -more or less efficiently. . Even

feeding makes it possible' for all parts
of the machine to do their share.
The threshing machine should run at

a:constant speed to do good work, but
the proper speed cannot. be maintained

unless the feeding is uniform. If every

Do not screw spark' plugs in too tight. farmer will insist that his, men pitch the

Some plugs- are constructed of extremely bundles head first and evenly, a great
· brittle material and in screwing them in loss will be sto�pe�.

. .

the_cylin,der head very small ..cracks are
., .' ., _ .• _

developed in ,the insulating material of GettIng Service . from ·.rae.
the plug. If the. thread of .the spark - Automobile tires are getting higher
plug and the thread of the cyhnder he,!,d and higher in 'price, It is becoming a

!lre anywhere .near true, a wrenc� SIX matter of considerable importance to

1I.lChes 10!lg will screw th� plug m .as make them last as long as possible. The

�Ight as I� necessary. ·.A httle graphIte service a. tirc gives depends to a consid-

· l';l the c�lmder head WIll keep. tlie pl�g erable -ext�nt on. the ,way the' 'car is -han

tIght aa .IS necessary, and also make re- dled by the driver. If the tires wear

moval easy. out regularly with two or three thou
sand miles of driving, the driver is usu-

ally to blame.
.

'Tliere are many ways' in which the
driver can increase his tire' mileage,
\V.h!l.t.e,!er, �he _

make of tires used, It
will save tires to use the brake- as little

,

as 'possible. In stopping the car,
throw out the clutch so it will stop nat

urally rather than by friction on the

_
tires. Of course the driver must make
a study of this -method of 'flStopping. In

starting, always throw' in the clutch

easily. Turn corners, slowly so there
-will be no skidding on the pavement or
road. There- is fourvtlmes as much ten

dency for the tires to roll off in turn

ing a corner at a, speed of twenty miles
an hour as there is at ten miles.
In the summer time many tire trou

bles can be prevented' by keeping the
tires cool. Speed makes the tlres hot

. and, also increases the pressure. If the
air pressure becomes too great, there

will be an increased tendency for blow

outs, Always keep the tires at the pres-
.

sure recommended by the manufacturer.
When driving on a very hot day, it

will often save money. in tires to turn

th« hose on them occasionally. Some

drivers make a· practice of pouring a

bucket of water over the tires every

twenty-five miles whcn driving on a hot

day"
"

Tire mileage can be increased' by
changing tires from front to the rear.

The rear tire always has the hardest

servicc, and by placing the rear tire on

the front wheel-it is given a rest and

will last longer. It is claimed by some

that the spare tire frequently carried

wi� give much better servIce when fin

Itlly used if it is put on and run for a

hundred miles before being placed in

the tire carrier.

ONE
of the big farm machinery com

panies anilOunced early in the sea

son that it had under way plans
to assist farmers to repair old 'farm ma-:

9hinery instead of buying new. It was.

explained that it ia.almcst impossible to

get sufficient material to fill orders for
new machinery and this systematic ef
'fort to repair old machinery seems al
.mpst a. necessity.

Clean Out Clogged Radiator

. ,
When a. tractor engine becomes over-

heated; the difficulty nan quite often be'"
traced to I!- clogged cooling' system. Very'
few operators systematically flush the
radiator of their engines. They are con

stantly being filled from, all kinds of
buckets and pails and in the course of
time become clogged with dirt and sedi-

·ment. Wl1en lelt too long, this" aecumu-
lated sediment cannot be. removed by
simply. flushing out the radiator, When

·
this happens, try filling the .radiator
with water in which one pound of ear

bonate of soda has been dissolved to

each gallon of water. This. will soon

loosen the sediment and it can be flushed
out and the radiator will perform it.s

cooling functi�n as. intended.
.

. Tractor Demonstration
The committee in charge- of the Na

'tional Tractor Dmir'onstration to be held
under the auspices of the National Trae-

·

tor & Thresher .Assoclatlon', has selected
·

a tract of land for the demonstration

·
containing more than 3,000 acres, all of
which is within -two miles of a central'

· headquarters. This is the same location

'that has been used for demonstration

purposes at Fremont, Nebraska, during
'the past four years.

_

"

•

,

A. E. Hildebrand, who bad charge of
the series of nntional v.demonetratfona
held last year, has been appointed man

ager of the 1917 event, which will be
held at Fremont, Nebraska, the week of

,August 6.

VVatch Spark Lever
In.order to use gasoline economica:l1y,

keep the spark lever advanced as far as

possible without causing the engine to
knock or labor. When the spark is well

advanced, combustion occurs at the point
of highest compression, when+the gaso
line is thoroughly vaporized. This gives
a maximum of po\Ver.
Hill climbing is easier with a re

tarded spark, but it heats the engine
and of course uses more gasoline. This
is necessary whenever the load is heavy.
It is always a good plan to· accelerate

carefully. It is poor policy. to accelerate

quickly, causing the car to shoot for- ..

ward quickly under the rapidly' in
creased flow of gas. The motor cannot

derive all the power the gas contains
because it will not_ vaporize' thoroughly.
This is a means of showing off in a

spectacular way, but it is a wasteful

practice and is not Ii mark of good
driving.

Every animal should be a factory for

turning into food material inedible for
human beings. This will necessitate

changes in many feeding formulas and

practices' long followed, but these

changes em be made..

Feed Threshers Carefully
Improper feeding of threshing ma

chines causes larger losses of grain each

year. It will pay to watch how this
work is being done and insist that work
men use proper... care. The bundles

should be fed head first - never butt
first - and in a constant stream. By
feeding properly no unequal straina, are
placed on the separator, belt, or tractor.
The cylinder, rack and shoe can perform
their functions properly without being
first overloaded and then underloaded.

By feeding heads first' the cylinder
can do the work for which it is intended.

If butts are fed first, the threshing at

Disk Follows Binder
Seldom is there power enough avail

able to plow wheat land immediately
following lIarv\est. According to the

Hutchinson News, Grover Lee of Pratt

County is cutting, binding and shocking
his 1917 wheat and at the same time

dlsktng the ground for the 1918 crop,
all in one operation.
Mr. Lee is using a big oil-burning

tractor, which is operated at a cost of
fourteen to sixteen cents per acre for

fuel, he figures, The tractor pulls the
binder and shocker and also 'a tandem

disk. The wheat was all cut 'and well
bound and shocked.
The disk was doing extra good work

and the shocker was placing the
shocks on the disked ground as the big
enginc kept going along never having to
stop and rest.
It was/an eight-foot binder and shock

er and a tandem disk with thirty-two
disks. TIle ground was put in fine con

dition to conserve moisture, and it was

'in 'good order for the work. '

It was estimated that it would require
fourteen horses and at least four men

to do the work that the two men and
the tractor were doing.
Everybody means to plow immediately

after harvest, but by the time he gets
the work started a .Iob of moisture is

gone and it is soon "too dry to .plow."
This disk fol1owing the binder does the
work "right now," and the results for

good are expected to show up in the
next crop.

.
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. You need first class'
accessorles. We carflY
the best at "P·rlce
WreckIng Prices" be·

Icause :we are World'.
bargest Dealers In
Auto Supplies. buying
for spot cash In enor-

Imous quantities. Mall
orders filled promptly.
1B'atisfaction guaran·
teed or money reo

Ifunded. »:

TIRES are gOing up.
. Protect . yourself and

buy now. Our Tlmesoo
Tire wIth 6,000 mile

Iguarantee Is the beat
tire value ever offered.

, Non- Red Non- Red

I
Skid Tubes Skid Tubes

ISOd UO.60 U.40 3b4 $22.96 ".15
SOx3% 13.95 2.96 35x5 36.35 6.S!) ,

32x3% 15.95 3.10 36x4% . 81.96 6.36

Other sizes at proportionate reductiona,
Send ·for a; COPT of ,our Price Wrec�er. ,

The gre"t -,money saver on auto.IIIIII- ..

pllell of every deacrlptlo'n. --:' .: .' \

I
1400·Crand':-Ave., ic. C:1·. I

.

SEND FOR ,OUR 'PRICE WRECKER .NO. 6' '1'WITH ADDRESS, OF NEAREST JlRAN€K'·.
'

AND CON.VINCE YOURSELF YOU, CAN"
YE, '1,fONlilY.

.

EIGHTEEN

BR:lNCBE: ',',OUGHOUT 'l'BE UNITED STATl!lB.,'1
,.,'

----
.

• "1,1

Limp'Crof.:
Leather-'

.

Gold Stanip'n"
Stalnld Top••

Hand Bounc,",
IDEAL FOil GIFT�

BEAUTIFUL
. FOR THE HOME

THE better kind of reading for the
idle hour. Make your choices .to

day from these eighteen interesting,'
up to the minute books by World
Famous Authors. We. have only a

limited number. by special arrange-
ment with the publishers.

'

ONLY .70 cents PER VOLUME
"
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\ YOUNGGREEN GOES TO WAR
Charles C. Younggreen, business man�

ager .

of KANSAS FARMER, handed his
resignatlon to the officers o!, the com

pa,ny last week to take effeet Imme
diately.'

-

Mr. Younggreen resigns to 'en

�e.r 'm'ilitary' servlee in the aviat,ip\l corps.
1(e will go into training -on one' of the

!-\v.�1!�io", f,i?ld8 :at once aJ!'(i-e?'Pectg to be
Ul.. 'fTllnc� In,,,a few: months, . .

I" ;¥�;'}}:o\mggreen, w.hO', is;·i). .. nattve-born
l\ailsa'n, :JiB' a stockholder ''in the :J,tan8a8
Farmer .Company and, has been identified
with 'its, bualness management' since

le·aYilng:..Kan8as·' University,in 1912. He.
"tarl�d: as asslstant !ldyertisitJ'g manager,
was�'pronioted to .advertising manlfget,
ande=when in August, ·1916';' Albert· T.
�e�d, president of the cOIPpaqy, .all�.ed to
be relieved of the activc management of
the, business, M-r. Younggreen was the

logical man to assume these responsibil
ities. \ At the annual meeting of the
company held in January' of the prcsent
year, he was formally selected by 'the
officers of the company as manager,
which pla,ce he held until his re8ignation
last ,week.
In his capacity of adverti8ing man

ager and busine&a manager, Mr. '¥oung
green has become widely known among
adv.llitiser8 and adve tising agencies all
over the United States. He has given
addres8es on various\phase& of agricul
tural advertising before adverti8ing
'clubs and the students in journalism at
the<Kansa8 AgrIcultural College. Hc was

one of the manager8 of the big tractor
demonstration conducted at Hutchinson .

during the 8ummer of'1915 and worked
hard to make. this big show a success.

,He has been connected with the manage
ment of the Topeka Free Fair for the

'past .. seven years, having had charge of
the ·c·once88ion8 and shows during that
itini'e'. 'He is a member of a number of
:clubs and organizations, such as the
Rotary, Club, PreAS Club, and the Topeka
Chamber of Commerce.
Although Mr. Younggreen'8 going into.

military service makes it necessary for
him to retire abruptly from his work

,with KA.NSAS FARMER, we can assure

our readers that the management of
KANSAS FARMER will continue'in good
hands. W. J. Cody, secretary-treasurer
of the company, who has for a number
of year8 had charge of all live stock ad

vertising, and 8ince last 8ummer has also
been a8sistant advertising manager,
takes up the duties Mr. Younggreen lays
down to serve his country in our war

with Germany.
31 31 31

WHY KAFIR FAILS

,
We l'ecentiy had a conversation with

C. C. 18ely, of Gray County, Kan8as,
who told us that the kafir, milo, and
feterita seeded in this county this spring
is in v.eyy poor condition.. He said that
the seed failed to' germinate and then
haH and heavy rainstorms covered up or

cut down what lJad started. His con·

versation indicated that the corn was in
much better condition in that section
than the grain sorghums. Mr. Isely
seemed· to take the .view that farmers
were unwisely urged to put out rarge
acreages of the grain sorghums.
This 'report

.

on the condition of the

grain sorghum crops in that section
served to emphasize the absolute neces

sity . of planting sced kafir, milo, or fet
el'ita instead of planting just grain. of
these crops. KANSAS FARMER has

preached in season and out for many
years .that 8eed of the grain 80rghums
must be carefully selected and stored in
the head. In no other way ,can thor·

oughly dependable seed be obtained.
Careless handling is much more seriou!!
with the grain sorghum8 than with corn.

There is no questioning the adaptability
of these crops to standmore dry weather
than corn, but in order to get them
started right tlte seed must· be handled
so as to be strong and vigorous in its

.

germination. We .have seen demonstra
tions in the field time, and again that
proved tIle value of saving seed of these

crops a8 suggested. Poor vitality of the

T_ A. BOHd, President ana Editor'
S_ E. COBB. Vice-President' _

seed commonly planted is one of the chairman of the Kansas Council of De

sertous 'drawbacks to. suecess i� growing fense, 8ent the following telegram to

grain. sorghuma. Proper!y haridled seed Senator T. P. Gore, chairman. of the Sen
will give a. good germination, and the ate Committee on Agriculture, in' reply
plant will survive adverse conditfons to a. measage asking his judgment on

when. bln-atored seed absolute'!,y f.aiJs, the matter of fixing a minimum price
The grain-sorghum farmer might jU8t at! . on the IIns crQP of wheat i

.

well make up his mind that he.1itanil8 "Because of high-priced seed, labor,
big chaqcea of failure unless he selects and machinery; 'farmera besitate to 80W

and plants seed of these crops.. That even normal wheat acreage unless they
usualJy planted is not seed-it .i8 slm- are protected agalnst dlsastroua decline

. ply grain. .

, ..' . in prices if.war ends before crop is sold.
31 31 31 They consider '$2 at their atation, or

SILO BUILDING CAMPAIGN $2l25 at Chicago, as a reasonable, mini-

A new kind' of silo, building 'demon'- mum price. This i8 about equivalent to
.stration i.8 'being conducted by the. exten- $1.75 last year and perhaps more than

sion division of our Agricultural College $1.25 at �heir station two years ago.

_. in co-operation with the Fort Hays '!An accurate survey .show8 ,that Kan-
Branch Experiment Station. A ton and sas farmers will BOW one million acres

a. half auto truck, carr-ying models of less than last year unless a reasonable
different types of silo .eonatruction, is minimum prIce is fixed soon. Prepara-
touring a number of counties of West- tion of land and arrangements for seed
ern Kansas. The ·first _county covered must be made now. Comparlson is fre
was Ellis. A series of' 8choOT-lii5use quen�ly made between _wheat prices here
meetings had been arranged by W. A_ al)d m Europe. ,Wages, rents, machinery
Boys, district agrieultunal agent having and standards of living are- higher than
hi8 headquarters at Hays. These meet· �here. It is a8 fair to try. to base Amer

ings were well attended and much inter- Ican wages .on European wages as' to at·
est was taken in the silo a8 a means of tempt to base'.wheat prices on Euro·

saving the feed crops ,so a8 to get a pean prices." .
_

larger cash return. f(om them. .

.

31 31' 31
Two men thO'roughly familiar with CULTIVA'TE l'O KILL WEE.DS

silo con8truction and the. U8e of 8i1age �t looks as thoul(th. we might haye to
are traveling with this silo truck. They revIse some of our Idea8 about corn cuI.
are not only attending meeting8, but tivation. The general imprcssion has
actually demonstrating to farmers along been that keeping the surface of the
the road the .different �ypes of construc-'. ground stirred WDJ! .the important factor
tion suitable for sil08 in that part of in keeping the corn growing aI)d in
the state. thrifty conliition. For 8everal year8 our

Sevcnty' requests for stops were re- experiment stations have been rai8ing
ceived following thc first announcement corn in plots where absolutely no culti
of this cross country method of bringing vation was given after the corn was

up-to-date silo information to the .farm- planted except such as 'was necessary to
ers of Western Kansas. We feel 'that keep the weeds down. This 'was done.
this is most valuable work and hope our by cutting the weeds off with a 8harp
readers in the localities covered by the hoe, taking care to di8turb the soil as

silo truck will take advantage of the little as possible. The evidence is ac

opportunity to get first hand informa- cumulating that destruction of weeds is
tion about silos and the use of silage. ·the important fUI\.ction of cultivation. .

The silo is one of our great conservat�n We spent one day last week visiting
agencies and practically 'every farmer in the agronomy farm of the Kansas Ex
that section of the, state can afford to periment Stafion at Manhattan, and we

have some kind of a silo. Irl fact hc noticed that the corn in the plots where
cannot afford to be witHout a silo, for nothing had been done except to cut the
in no other way can .he be assured.lt weeds wa� just a8 large and 'ooked just
fe�d supply that will make it unnece8- as healthy as corn alongside cultivated
sary to ever 8acrifice live stock because in the usual manner. The corn at ·the
there is not enough feed to carry them time of our visit was almost waist high,
over or -keep them profitably producing. and in looking over the field it: would

- .. 31 31 . have been imposs,ible to tell wl1ere the
KANSAS WEATHER uncultivated rows began and left off.

The report of.the weatl1er bureau cov- There had not been enough rain for sev

ering conditions over Kansas up to and eral wepks and the ground was getting
including July 10 shows that, while show- dry, but the cultivated plot8 were show-'

ers have been general over Kansas, only hig the effects of dry weather fully as

in scattering areas aggregating about a much as the uncultivated plots. We re

fifth of the state, mostly in the western member observing this same condition Jl

part, hanhe precipitation been hellvy year ago. Professor Call told us that ·in

enough to overcome the dry. condition. the matter of yield there was not much

In these areas heavy local rains have difference. Of course the ground had all

totaled from an inch to an inch and'a been given good tillage in advance of

half and in some cases two inches. The planting .the crop.

report goe8 on to state that the corn is This experimental work seems to

clean, well cultivated, and in most places point to the conclusion that corn culti
is standing the dry weather well, but is vation should- be 'of a' character to keep
needing rain in all parts except thj;l few weed growth under control. It· most
localities mentioned above. It is grow-.:· assuredry· is an injury to corn to 'have

ing slowly and i8 generally from two a lot of its roots torn off by the culti
to four weeks behind the season, but no' vator. 'J;'illage lIas a most important
reports of actual damage from dry' -'part in crop production,. but in the grow
weather were received except from a few ing of corn as much of this work should
north central counties. We refer to this be done before the crop is planted as

report because it shows bow much dry possible. This not only serves to make
weather corn and the sorghums can plant food available, but makes it easier
stand at their present stage of growth. to keep down tIle weeds.
Of cOlll'SC to stand dry weather at this 31 31 31
time the fields must h:tve been well pre
pared and kept free from weeds by
proper cultivation. With a reasonable
amount of rain .these crops all have the
chance to make' profitable yields.

31 31 31
PRICE GUARANTEE FOR WHEAT

Nothing would give Kllnsas farmers a

greater, feeling of security in going the
limit to produce a big wheat crop than
_a

' Government' guaral!teed minimum

price. Growers must be protected against
(lny change in conditions which.might
result in loss. Last week H. J. Waters,

A sixty·pagc book entitled "Field
Management of 1\1falfa" has just been
published by the Emerson-Brantingham
Implement Company. Its author is A.
M. Ten Eyck, who is well known· as an

authority, on' this subject. The book is
fully illustrated. Alfalfa is one of the
important. crops of Kansas and handling
it' is one of the problems of farm man·

agement. This book will be very help
ful to' those having alfalfa. It will be
furni8hed free on request to the Agri
cultural Extension department of this
compahy at Rockford, Illinois.

'. FARMHOUSE IMPROVED _

T�e Kans!,8 E.ngi§eering Experiment
StatIon has Just· issued the best bulletiu
we have ever read on the' .construction of
the farmhou8e.. Its author" i8 W. 'i\:
Ethe]\ton, prpfessor of rural �rchitellturo
�� ��.e Agridu1tUl'al College.

'

T�\8 bulle
tID 18 not merely a book of pla�8, 1111-,
though_ some plans are' given:.1 -In tlie
fi.rst chapter'the author states that the
house plan needed' by the farm owner

cannot often be found. It Duiat �
made. The few plans given represent
careful and· origw,al w.ork and are intro�
duced primarily for' the purpose of ex-

.

plaining the text.
- -

In the· introduction it ,is stated that
thi8 fir8t bulletin on farmhou8e8 has
been prepared by the Engi�eering Ex�
periment Stati�It for .the purpose of an
swering collec�lvely many -j, q:uestions
w;hich heretOfore have had to 'De an

swered Individually. It- is' ,designed -to
furnish 'fir8t aid in building the new

house or remodeling the "old one: Ii
careful study of its page8 will help the
prospective ,builder to a better conce!>

tion of the importance of the hou�e
problem. its magniture" its difficultie8,
and its pos8ibilitie8. It i8 a matter of
common experience that a. .lack of knowl
edge about such matters or ov.erlooking
8Qme of the item,s pointed out in' the
bjIUetin accounts for many blundjlr8. in
building.

.

This bulletin' is thus' a book
of reminders-not of' all building items,
b'!lt of mally that the larman ·needs first
t? know about. Tlie hInt8 and sugges
tIOns offered should persuade the reader
that the building of a hou8e-a home for
the family-at a cost Qf hundreds and

perpaps thou8ands Df dollars, i8 too im

pC)ftant and difficult a task to', un.der
take without the help of a specialist in
this kind of work.

.

We ha·ve 'been watching for thi8 bul. :
.

letin for some time and find mi reading
it that it surpasses oui' expectation8. It
is to .be regretted t)lat it cannot be di8-
tribute!! free.. As yet the Engineering
Experiment Station has..no - funds for
publishi�g bulletins, as ooes t.he Agri
cultural Experiment Station. This 'book
on the farmhouse has been published
through the' cO'operation of the National
Ll,lmber Manufacturers' Association,. and
Dean A. A. Potter of the Engineering
Division' at the Kan8as Agricultural Col
lege can 8upply copies at a cost of fifty
cents each. The book -is worth far more
tlian this necessary fee, and we would
urge all who are interested in llUilding
or improving houses already built to
secure a copy.

31 31 31
The international Soil-Products Ex-

pO!lition, which is held annually in con

nection with 'and under the management
of the International Farm Congress, is

pll!-nn}ng a 8weeps�akes show at Peoria,
IllInOIS, September 18 to 29. The Inter
national FarIP -C_ongress originated in
Denver in 11)07 as the Dry Fat:ming Con

gress, An exposition has been held each

year ,in connection' with' the sessions of .

the congress, the last being at El P.9.80,
Texas. At the' coming exposition fiftE;en
state, pro'\i'i�cial and national govern
ments· have reserved space for official ex
hibits. The congress and exposition are

gaining in, pPistige and importance.,
Some .may wonder why the exposition is
to be held east of the Mississippi River.
It' has been so broadened in its scope
since it started as a dry farming con

gress that it is thoroughly appropriate
to hold it at this eastern location. The
National Vehicle Show and the Peoria,
District Fair have been held as a com

bined event for several years, and -the
present year these shows also. will be
combined with the International Soil
Products Exposition. Kansas is repre
sented on the Board of Governor8 of the
Farm Congress by H. M. Bainer, agri.
cultural commissioner of the Santa Fe
Railroad. W. I; Drummond, of Okla
homa, is t'he chairman. For detailed in
formation concerning this great farm

congress with its combined expositions,
addre88 International Farm Congress,
Peoria, lUinoi!!.
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'KANSAS A'D-AIRY
Developing Economic _

Condition6 Forcing Buyer� W�st anclSouth fo'rDairy Products

WHEN Secretary' J: C. Mohler
asked George W. Marble, of
Fort. Scott, to give an address

before the State .Board, of .Agriculture
last winter, he suggested that he take
lor his topic, "Can Kansas Become a

Dairy State1" Now Mr. Marble is a.

newspaper man, but he is also tremen

dously interested in dairying, .not only
from a theoretical standpoint but in a

practical way. .As a business man he
realized how dependent all other occu

pations are upon the prosperity of the

people who till the soil and market its

products in some form or other. His
Interest in the fundamental industry of

l{ansas led him to study most seriously
the economic phases of dairying and he
has now become a dairy farmer in addi
tion to following his profession as a

newspaper man. For this reason he is
in a position to speak not merely as a

theorist, but as a man 'Who is meeting
with the same problems that confront
the average dairyman.
In his address before the State Board

he said in part:
-

"The selfish interest. I had as a busi
ness man in the prosperity of the farmer
led me into a thoughtful investigation
of the conditions on the farms in our

part of the state, with a. view to deter

mining from an economic standpoint
what branch of farming would be most

profitable. This investigation naturally
led me into the support of dairying as

the most profitable line of agriculture
because it ilj best adapted to our soil
and our climate. Many farmers who
have made money feeding cattle in years

-

gone by have lost mjmey in that branch
of farming in the past few years. The

fluctuating market conditions and the
uncertain crop eonditlons have made
stock feeding a precarious business. I
know of a number of men who pros
pered at it a few years ago who have
abandoned it of late and are now look

ing to the dairy cow and dairying' as
_
the most feasible line of agriculture for
the Kansas farmer. The more you go
into this matter, the more you investi

gate its possibilities, the more, I am

sure, you will be convinced of the per
manency of it and of the money there
is to be 'made in it.
"Dairying is not only best from the

standpoint of money-making, but from
the standpoint of conserving the soil,
and it at the same time tends to so

improve the social conditions on the
farm as to become a wonderful factor in

benefiting the farmer and his family.
"Now a promoter is always expected

to have a prospectus setting ..forth his

project, and I have taken the pains to

compile some figures based on estimates
taken from my own county-Bourbon
as a unit of average Kansas communi-
'ties.

"Bourbon County has about 2,500
quarter sections of land; it is about the
average in_size of Kansas counties. I
have estimated that, on the average, on
160 acres In.Kansas a man can grow the
feed for and keep fifty cows. This is
a very strong statement. I doubted it
at first myself. It is true that the fig
ures I am giving you are based on the
maximum possible production under effl
cient management and the necessary
labor. ;rhe average farmer could not

today take and 'Care for fifty cows on

160 acres, but I amu promoter in pre
senting these figures, remember, and as

such am simply saying what it is pos
sible to' work up to. The day will come,
in my judgment, when the Kansas
farmer will keep fifty cows on 160 acres.

The farmer who does that will be able
to produce at the present market price
$5,500 worth of milk a year. .And if

every farmer in a county like Bourbon
should do that, the aggregate income of
the county would be $13,750,000 a year
-an increase of $11,000,000 over the

present estimated farm production of
the county.
"I was 'interested in the statement

made by Judge Lobdell of the Federal
Farm Loan Board to the effect that land
values must ultimately be based upon
land production. That is a fact we do
not all recognize. We have-land valued
at $100 an acre that will not yield reo

turns- upon any such valuation. Then
that is not the legitimate value of the
land. When you go to borrow money
the basis of the loan value must be

upon what' the lll:�_d will yield in cash

returns each year. Land is worth what
it will yield returns on.

Dairying yields the quickest, the most
regular and the largest average cash re

turns of any line of agriculture, in com

munities where the soil is fit and the
market is available. ADd it is to this

phase of the subject that I have given
extended study and research.
"With a view of determining, not

what conditions in Kansas are favorable
to dairying, but, on the contrary, "hat
conditions obtain in this state that
would be an obstacle to that industry,
I have visited the lrincipal dairy sec

tions of Illinois an Wisconsin on sev

eral occasions. I have studied breeding,
cropping, feeding, marketing, and other
conditions bearing on the industry, and
have come back to Kansas a more' en
thusiastic advocate of dairying than be
fore. I have found, to my satisfaction,
that we can at least .lflOiW the dair-y
crops as abundantly as 1U the most in-

tenanee of a dairy herd of fifty cows

on an average Kansas quarter, section,
I have worked out the following for my
prospectus:
"Total revenue from fifty cows at

$110 each, per year, $5,500; expense for

help (two men at $700 each and $100
additional for help), $1,500; corn and

feed, $500; interest, taxes, and insur

ance, $1,300; repairs and depreciation,
$400-total expenses $3,700. Net bal
ance for farmer on 160 acres, $1,800.
"To this .might be added the value on

an annual increase of ten cows a year
to h� herd at $75 per head, or $750,
giving h_im a totalproflt, of $2,550.
"Do not understand that I recommend

that you go home and get fifty cows and

go to milking them to demonstrate this
showing. I have given you a maximum

possibility to work up to. It is a long
way from where we are now to a real
ization of these possibilities.

- "I used to say three things are neces-

GLORIA BENEiUOTINE, GRAN'D CHAMPION cow AT 1916 NATiONAL DAIRY SHOW

HELD IN SPRINGFIELD, .MASSACHUSETTS

tensive and the most prosperous dairy
sections of'Wisconsin or Illinois. We
can grow the grasses-bluegrass, white

clover, timothy hay, red clover, etc.
almost as abundantly as they can, if not

quite so. We can grow corn to the silage
stage as abundantly as they. We can

not _grow it to maturity as surely as

they. It is the common experience in
Kansas that the dry weather of late

July and August cuts our mature corn

yield almost invariably. But to the

silage stage we can and do every year
grow corn that is the equal of the c-rop
in the center of the corn belt. We grow
alfalfa much more abundantly than it
can be grown in Illinois or Wisconsin.
.Alfalfa and corn silage are recognized
the world over as the two foundation

dairy feeds, and there is no place where

they grow as they do in Kansas. We
have a distinct advantage

-

in this state
over the northern dairy states in the
matter of alfalfa. .As a matter of fact,
they have developed dairying without
alfalfa, It is- but in recent years that

they have begun to grow it extensively,
and they get but three cuttings a year
in a favorable season, while we get four
cuttings and often five.

"Our pasture season is longer than in
the northern

-

states, our winters less

rigorous and of shorter duration, and
our land is cheaper. AU these things
contribute to an economic' advantage for
Kansas that it seems to me makes

dairying positively our very best bet.
"It is a matter of common observa

tion that in every developed dairy com

munity minimum land values of $100 an

acre are found, while the avera�e value
of lands in such communities IS prob
ably $150, with lands closer to markets
or to towns running up to $200 and
even $300 an acre. This is a natural

sequence of the development of an in

dustry on the farm which realizes to
the farmer such a substantial cash and

regular income as the sale of dairy
products brings him.
"Taking a possibility of the main-

sary
-

to develop a dairy community,
namely, dairy crops, dairy-bred cows,
and markets, I have discovered, how

ever, that to these three essentials to
successful dairying must be added a

fourth, namely, dairy-bred men and
women.

"Investigation leads me to say to you,
without fear of successful contradiction,
that twenty milk cows could be sus

tained on the waste feed of the average
160·acre farm in Kansas-twenty cows

in addition to the stock that is now

kept on the farms. Included 'in this
waste of feed I take account of the dif
ference in the value of corn fed as fod
der or permitted to rot in the field-J.,un
fed, and its. value for feed utilized as

silage. This is one of the pitiable wastes
'on Kansas farms. There are others.
The savings' that might be effected
from these wastes would keep twenty
milk cows in addition to what stock is
now kept.

..

"Rapidly developing economic condi
tions are forcing buyers west and south
for dairy products. This condition has

developed until it is today possible for

any Kansas community that has the
milk to sell to get the market ; in fact,
the dairy markets are eagerly looking
for supplies. There are four principal
markets for' dairy products. They are

the creamery, the condensery,. the cheese

factory, and the metropolitan or town
retail trade. It is necessary to have a.

wholesale market.· I have found that all
these markets buy on a competitive
basis. In Wisconsin and illinois. I
found the prevailing price paid for milk
by all markets in 1915·16 to be about
eleven and three-fourths

"

cents per gal
lon for milk. TlIe products were com

ing from farms the average value of
which per acre was not less than $150,
and the farmers were aU prosperous.
That farmers in a. country where corn

and oats and rye could be raised to ma

turity so much more abundantly than
we can raise them to maturity in Kan
sas were all in �he dairy business,

seemed to me to be conclusive' proof that
we in Kansas ought not to try to de-"

pend upon grain crops when the eco

nomic eonditjons with respect to the
production of milk are so much more

favorable. In the Wisconsin and Illinois
dairy di"tricts every farm is a dairy;
there is no exception, One silo and one

barn are exceptions. They nearly all
have two of each. Land is becoming too
va'luable to be used for pasture in the
developed dairy districts. The farmers
there are coming to feed silage the year
round and 'to make> the silo take the

place of the pasture. Many big milk

producers in the states named have

practically no pJl.sture.
"Robert C. Krueger, the well-known

dairy-cow breeder of Burlington, Kan

sas, said to me the other day, 'The Kan-
.

Bas farmer doesn't want to dairy, but
he has t9.' This statement emphasized

-

a situation which .every thoughtful
farmer must sooner or later appreciate.
The farms of Kansas are being rapidly
worn�out. The soil is being, depleted by
the constant hauling of it to market.
H! is getting so we cannot produce the
grain we used to produce because we

have exhausted the soil. It- is imper
ative that something be done to renew

our soil. .And after all the other ad

vantages of dairying have been stated,
it remains to be said that the greatest
matter of consideration in this respect
is that dairying builds up the farm
makes it mor..e -instead of less produc
tive. -In the railway stations and pub
IIc places of Wisconsin I observed a

striking bulletin issued by the agricul
tural college of the_,University of Wis
consin. It was an illustrated compari
son' of the three farm markets and
showed these startling facts:
"With every ton of grain sold at the

elevator the farm loses $5 to $6 in fer

tility; with every ton of grain sold at
the stock yards the farm loses $1 to
'$1.20 in fertility, while with every ton
of grain sold at the-creamery as butter
fat' the farm loses twenty cents in fer-

tility. _

"I have not had time to emphasize the

very important consideration
. of im

proved social conditions on ,the dAiry
farm. Next to chickens, the farm
women and the farm boys are most eas

ily interested in cows. This contribut

ing fact, together with the, other impor
tant fact that a steady and regular and
ready cash income always increases the
conveniences, stimulates interest .in the
home and community life, and, in short,
enables the farm to compete with the
cities and towns for the likings and
tastes of the boys and girls. One going
into a developed dairy community will
be quickly impressed by the wholesome
home and community ties that bind the

people together and remove much of the
drudgery of the farm.

Ayrshire Productio� Record
The seven-year-old Ayrshire cow, Au

gust Lassie, has completed an official

yearly record of 19,582' pounds of milk,
83] .50 pounds of butterfat, test 4.n per
cent.

-

August Lassie was 'born August 8,
1910, and already has three. official rec
ords to her credit. On February 1, 1915,
she completed her first official .Advanced
Registry record, producing 10,047 pounds
of milk, 398.24 pounds butterfat. On
March 13, 1916, she finlsbed her second
record with 17,784 pounds milk, 720.03

pounds butterfat, test 4.05 per cent, and
her third record just completed 19,582
pounds milk, 831.50 pounds butterfat,
test 4.25 per cent.
The completion of this 1l1st record

gives .August Lassie a three-year cumu
lative average record of 15,791 pounds -

milk, 649.92 pounds butterfat, 4.11 per
cent test.

Young people who contemplate attend-
-

ing business college or auto training
school this fall or winter will find it to
their advantage to write U8. KANSAS
FA.RMER has some information that will
'be of genuine interest to you. .Address
DESK D, �NSAB FARMER, Topeka, Kan_

Feeds not available or needed for hu
man consumption can-be used largely in

- feeding live stock. , _

Feed cheap roughages to live stock.
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ROASTING EARS FOR :W-INTER

WE
ARE aU enjoying our roasting

-

ears or stewed corn now and,
wish we might have \t the year.

round. 'nlis can be made possible by
canning & generous supply. Corn seems

to give home canners more trouble, than
most products, but with care and study
it may be canned as-easily as any other
product grQ_wn in the garden. A little
experience in selecting the ear and tpe
ability to recognize corn that is just. be-

_
tween the milk and the dough stage are

important.
Can the same day as picked. Do not

remove husks ,and silks until you are

ready to begin canning_ Blanch on cob
from two to five minutes, then- plunge
'quickly into cold water: Cut the corn

from the cob with a thm, sharp knife.,
Pack corn at once in sterilized jars to
within one and one-half inches 'of top,
leaving room for expansion in process
ing. Add to each quart one level tea

spoonful of salt, three to five teaspoon
fuls of syrup made by using equal parts
of sugar and water, and enough hot
water to finish fi.lling the jar to one and

" one-half inches of the top. Place rub
ber and top in position, and seal par
tially but not tightly. If using Mason
jars, seal as tightly as can be done with
the thumb and little finger. If using

- jars which have wire bail clamps, place
-only the top bail in position, as shown
in cut. If this is too tight, either loosen
it or use string or some other means to
bold the .lid on during the sterilization

period. for when the products in the

tight-lid jars of this kind get hot and
steam is formed inside, some of this
steam must have a way to escape. Ster
ilize pints three hours; quarts three and
one-half hours, if using hot-water bath
outfit. Sterilize seventy-five minutes if
steam pressure under ten to fifteen

pounds of steam is used. For two-quart
jars-add one-fourth more time. Remove

jars and tighten covers as soon as.t is
safe to open th� canning outfit.
The best results are obtained when

one person cuts the corn from the cob
and one person fills the jars'. If one

''person is working alone, sufficient corn

to fill one Jar should be cut off at one

time, packed in the jar, and put- into
the canner or hot water at once. Water

logged or soaked corn indicates slow and

inefficient packlngcOorn that has reached

the dough stage before being packed will

....

have a cheesy appearat:'lle after calming.
Corn should never be allowed to remain
in the cold-dip water, andIarge quanti
ties 'should not be 'dipped at one time
unless sufficient help is available to han-
dle the product quickly�

,
,

To can s�eet com on the cob, follow

Silo
W'E DO not begin to have enough

silos in Kansas. It is a gener
ally accepted fact that live

stock farming is the most dependable
type of farming to follow. It involves
considerably less risk than straight,
grain farming providing an.. abundant
feed supply is assured, Handling live
stock is a risky proposition, however,
if the feed supply depends entirely on

the vagaries of the season. In Western
Kansas at least there will always be

years when conditions will not favor the
growing of large quantities of feed.
Even in the poor feed years the silo

is a wonderful conserver of feed value.
Many a. man has been able to hold the
stock and keep on selling cream by hav

tng a silo, while his neighbors were sac

rificing their animals for lack of feed.
In the West where the poor feed years
are sure to come occasionally there will
also be years in which big feed crops
are just as sure to come. By planning
to store in silos the surplus grown in

these big years, there need be no sacri

ficing of stock in the poor years. This
idea of-tiding over the poor years with
a reserve food supply stored in the good
years is no new principle. Joseph, the
food dictator of Egypt, used this method
of equalizing the food supply. -The silo
makes it possible to follow this plan in

stretching th� big fecd years over the

poor feed years. In no other way can

a surplus of' rough feed-be kept and
used with profit a year or two after it
is grown. Without the silo the surplus
'of the good feed years is lost.

Plan for some kind of a silo this year
if you have live stock of any kind to
feed. There are silos to be had at a

cost that will fit every -poeketbook,__
ranging from the mere pit t.o the most

expensive types. The essential features
of a well designed silo can be summed
up briefly as follows:
The walls should be practically air

tight.

FOB STERILIZING, PLAcE TOP BAlD ONLY IN POSITION.-AFl'ER STERILIZATION,
IMMEDIATELY FO,CE BAIL TO FINAL BESTING PLACE AS SHOWN IN JAB AT

LEFT OF OUT

Needed
The inner. surfaces of the walls should

be smooth and perpendicular.
The inner surfaces of the walls should

be free from corners. Round- silos are

more efficient and economical than other
types. "

The walls should be sufficiently non

conducting to prevent excessive freezing
-especially so when the silage is to be
fed during cold weather.

.

The walls would he sufficiently firm or

sufficiently well anchored to prevent
cracking due to settling or racking due
to wind.
The 'doors should be so designed that

a minimum amount of silage has to be
removed before they can be opened.
A good ladder should be provided with

steps from fifteen inches to eighteen
inches apart and at least three and one

half inches away from the silo or walls
of the chute.

on Every
The foundation should be heavy, well

made, and reach below the frost line.
A good roof makes the silo more dur

able, adds greatly to its appearance, and
if tight aasiata materially in keeping the
silage from freezing.
Silos which have the above features

will be found convenient, cause little
trouble, and when properly filled will
keep the silage in perfect condition.

How to Use Sweet Clover
Sweet clover may be utilized for feed

ing purposes, as pasturage, hay, or sil
age. With the possible exceptIon of al
falfa on fertile soil, sweet clover, when
properly handled, will furnish as much
nutritious pasturage from early spring
until late fall as any other legume. It
seldom causes bloat.

,

Stock may refuse to eat sweet clover

STACK the wheat. �t is sure to rain some time and
it may come in a deluge. Remember the fall of
1915. Wheat worth $2.40 'a buehelehould not

be allowed to depreciate in value by long exposure in
the shock.

Cultivate the com and kafu: all time waI permit.
Cut out the weeds and conserve the moisture. These -

crops cannot compete with weeds apd' yield profitable
returns.

Plant additional feed crops for fall use.

Save the live stock, especially the young stuff and
the females. �-�.� ,

-

��

the slllme directions, but pack whole!
,ears in jars instead �f the cut-off corn.

Can Fruit Without Sugar INo surplus fruit should go uncanned
,

thia-season because of the high price of
sugar. While the addition of sugar at
canning time is an improvement, the
sugar can be added when the fruit is
opened for use. When' put up without;
sugar most of the fruita do not keep
their natural flavor, texture, and color'
as well as when sugar is used. How:
ever, such fruit is very much better than
no fruj.t, and at' a time such as the
present crisis all possible should be save(l
for future use.

'

- Following is the United States De
partment of Agriculture's method of.
canning fruit without sugar:!' ,

Can fruit the same day it is 'Picked.
Cull, stem, or seed, and clean it by plac
ing in a strainer and pouring'water over
it until it is clean. Pack thoroughly in
glass jars or tin cans until they are full.
Use the handle of a tablespoon, wooden
ladle, or table .!<nife for packing. 'Pour
boiling water over the fruit,' place rub
bers and caps in position, partially seal
if using glass jars, seal completely" if
using tin cans. Place the jars or cans

in a sterilizing vat such as; a wasIl
boiler with a false bottom, or other ves
sel improvised for the purpose. If using
a hot water bath outfit, process for
thirty minutes, counting time after the
water has reached the boiling point; tho
water must cover the hl�hest jar in the
container. After steriltaing, remove jars
or cans, seal glass jars, and wrap in
paper to prevent bleaching. Store in &

dry, cool place.
If canning in tin cans it will- improve

the product to plunge the cans quickly
into cold water immediately after ster

ilizing. WIlen, using a steam pressure
canner instead of the hot water bath,
sterilize for ten minutes' with five
pounds of steam pressure. Never allow
the pressure to go over ten pounds. '

Fartn.
at first, but this distaste can be over
come by keeping them on a.' field of
young plants for a fewdays. .

As cattle crave dry roughage when
pasturing on s,,:eet clover, they should'
have access to It. Straw answers this
purpose very well.
An acre of sweet clover ordinarily will

support twenty to, thirty shoats.
_On account Of the succulent growth,
it is often difficult, in humid climates, to
cure the first crop of the second season
into a good quality of hay.
Sweet clover should never be permit.

ted to show flower buds before it is cut

f�t...hay. It is very Important that the
fust crop of the second season be cut so
high that a new growth will develop.
When the plants liave made' & growth
of thirty-six to forty inches it may be
necessary to leave the stubble ten to
twelve inches high.
In cutting the first crop of the second

season it is a good plan to have exten
sion shoe soles made for the mower so
that a high stubble may be left.

'

In
some sec:iions of the country sweet elo
ver.as a. silage plant is gaining in favor
rapidly.
This crop has given excellent results

as a feed for cattle and sheep. Experi
ments show that it compares favorably
with alfalfa.
Sweet clover has proved to be a profit

able' soil-improving crop. The large, deep
roots add much humus to the soil and
improve the aeration and drainage. As
e; rule, the yield of crops following sweet
clover is increased materially.
Being a biennial, this crop fends itself

readily to short rotations.
.

Sweet .c:love'l' is a. valuable honey plant,
- III that In all sections of the country it
secretes an abundance of nectar.
Farmers' Bulletin No. 820 just pub

lished by the U. S. Department of Agri
culture discusses in full the utilization
of sweet clover. A .discusslon of the
growing of the crop may be found' in
Farmers' Bulletin 797.
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BUYING A.

IE; LAVAL
SEP'ARAT/OR

'NOW
Is' 'real thrift and

.'

.gemume economy
•

"T
DRIFT" means saving wisely. "Economy" means spending wisely.
There is no cconomy in' going without money·saving and labor-

I
saving equipment.

It is poor economy to try to do without a De Laval Cream Separator-e
a mae�.jne which would not only save- you ,a lot of time-wasting work, but
would add from 15 to 25 per cent to your cream crop by putting a stop to

your butter-fat losses.
.

, I

This -eountry is a,t war. The nation cannot afford, and you as an

individual cannot afford, to allow the, present enormous waste of one of
our most valuable foods-butter-fat-to continue an unnecessary day.

See tbe loeal De Laval agent today_ Get him to ex

plain to you how tbe De Laval saves butterfat tbat

Is lost by gravity skimming or tbe use of an interior

or balf-worn-out separator. If you do not know tbe

De Laval agent, write to tbe nearest De Laval oID!).e'
for new catalog or any, desired Information.

Every New De
Laval is equIp
ped with a Bell

Speed-Indl...tor

THE DE�'LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.'
,

- '185 Broadway, New Yon 29 E. Madison St., .Chicago \
\

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

Elmer F. Bagley, Secretary, Topeka, Kansas.

ARE YOUR CR'-DPS PROTECTED?
You know the deadly work of hail. Within a few hours all your
crops oan be destroyed. Your income is gone. Your labor is wasted.

What a sense of security you have when your crops are protected against hall

In a lafe and conservative company, Don't risk another day. but Insure now In

a company whose omcers _are bonded to the State of Kansas for $60.000. \

THIS IS THE COMPANY
tbat first put tbe Insurance In force from. tbe moment tbe application was sIgned
and the premium paid. Always has adjusted all losses. no matter bow small. We

ask for your application on our past record. Don't walt for the storm. but write
us for full particulars or see our agent before you Insure your grain.

THE IRAII IROWERS. HAil IISURAICE ca.PAl'

Will Your Subscription Expire
In ,July?

.

We have several, thousand subscriptions expiring in July
It would be a saving of (much time to us and avoid- missing.

- copies by the subscriber, if the renevyal could �each us before
the .expiration, The best way to do IS to send In $2 when you
renew and have your subscription paid three years in advance.

allAD KANIAS ,.ARM,ER', CLASSI'IED"

ADVERTISING PAGE ,.OR ··READY 'BARGAINS

, .

•

. ,

Da;ry 01"' Ac�;�mam" PIll", Bard.,..

THE achievements of the' members 'While the State Savings Bank of
of the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club Leavenworth bas made a loan to only
are a great encouragement to one boy up to the present time, this boy

those who have co-operated in making is -a natural born leader and is looking
the I work possible. A Leavenworth up other members for the club. He has

County boy who has 'just closed his' also organized a company' of Farm Boy
year's work writes that he will not en- Cavaliers in his community.
roll for the second year's work, but Otto Wulfekuhler, president of the

says: "I haven't quit the milk buai- Wulfekuhler State Bank -of Leaven
ness by any' means, 'as I am going to worth, .has always taken a great Inter
get five more good Holsteins." The est in enterprises of this kind, and last
father of another boy told.us recently a. year had the banner club in the state,
number of good cows had 'been purchased consisting of seven members. One of,

by men in his neighborhood as a result these has enrolled for this year's work
of their watching" and careful record also and one new member has, already
work done by his boy. This member of enrolled with. this bank. , , ,

.

.the club purchased II> high grade cow for The Midland:National Bank of N'ew·
$140 and made a record of over five ton assisted. a ·boy ·to buy. a pure-bred
hundred pounds of butterfat in the year. Holstein cow which. made an exception
lie made a profit of $103.83 over the allY" good record;' The calf -sold- for $150,
cost of feed in eleven months. By sell-

.

and the mi� .produeed in seven montha
ing the calf-he was able to easily pay and twenty days. sold for $269.9,0,. :1E'a-..t
his, note before 'the end of.·the year. ing a balance" after paying .for theoow,
The bankers who supplied the money $12 inter.est. on the note, and' .:fbr..• all

to these boys and girls have been sur- "feed consumed,·of .$15.59,'"with four-and
prised in many instances 'to have the one-third months of the year still-. to
.notea . paid Pt' such a short; period of come.,

' ,

"'._ to
'time. Such 'results are most gratifying The First .National Bank at Oakley
to the ,men who financed these young loaned $300 to a sixteen-year·old· boy
people in their work. They can take for the purchase-of another pure-brsd .

much satisfaction in feeling that they Holstein cow. This boy paid for, his
have furnished a real opportunity to cow in a few days 'over seven mQl'lthS. ,\
these boys and girls who have for the . He sold his calf for $150, and to thie.
past year been milkin� cows and, keep- end the money received from the sale of·

ing records of the milk produced and milk added money made by trapping
all fe,ed consumed, under the close super- skunks and selling their hides.
vision of KANSAS.FARMER. We-feel that The Oswego State Bank, of which J.
these banks are entitled 1:0 special men- W. Marley is cashier, furnIshed money"
tion as constituting it roll of honor. to a fourteen-year-old girl for the pur-
The'" Citizens Bank of Abilene helped chase Of a Jersey cow, and she now has'

a boy to purchase a grade Holstein cow a whole dairy herd - a cow, ;yearling
for which he paid $100. He thought he heifer, and heifer calf. A boy of the

would' be doing well if he could pay half same age borrowed $100 from the Se
his note the first year from the profit curity State Bank of Ottawa and
made over the cost of feed, but at the bought a grade Jersey cow. In eight
end of the year. his profits 'amounted to months he has made a. profit of --a little
$80.05, and he could easily have paid more than $88.. ,

the entire debt if the cow had not lost :A boy to whom the' Citizens Bank- of
her calf by abortion and thus got a bad Scott City loaned money last summer ,

start. As it is, he figures that an in- finished paying for his $r.30 Holsteln
vestment -that pay;s 80 per' cent interest cow jn nine months· from the profit
is a pretty" good one. made from the sale of milk- 'above 'the
The Abilene National Bank loaned cost of. feed. He has borrowed money

$125·w a girl with which to buy a Hoi- to buy a Jersey cow' and is planning :to
stein cow. The Rawlins County State get a Guernsey also. .He still has his
Bank at Atwood furnished money to a grade Holstein calf. ,

t

fourteen-year-old girl for the purchase C. R. Hoyt 'of ·the Thayer State Bank
of a Red Polled cow, allowing her two made loans to two boys last year; 'one
years to pay the note, and were sur- of whom paid for his Jersey cow ill 'slx

prised when the principal with ten per and one-half months in addition to pay
cent, interest was .paid in a little less lng for all feed used. This was' done
than nine months with the profits made .entirely from the money made by the
from .selling cream and the money re·, sale of the cow's products and from the
ccived for the calf. They have offered sale of the calf. The boy has 'enrolled
to advance her money for the purchase In the' advanced class for another year,
of another cow whenever she wishes it. and the bank is also' helping two new

.r
:

The Berryton State Bank loaned boys this yl)ar.
money to a boy who bought a pure-bred .The boy financed 111 the Bank of To

Jersey and after' ten months wrote us peka in ten months paid $125 for his
that he had only fifty-one cents still to cow, purchased all the feed' consumed in

pay. that time, and had a balance of $3.85 •

The De Soto State Bank has financed to his credit in the bank He
. wants to

two young people, and the State Bank get a· pure-bred cow for his work t.b:is
of Douglass one boy. J. A. Middlekauff, year and will sell his grade Holstew to
cashier of this bank, writes: "This was a new club member. . .

a v,ery satisfactory .arrangement for tho The Colony State Bank, tl_le Fort

bank; the paper was taken up promptly Scott State Bank, the State Bank of
and the security at all times was, in Kechi, the State Bank of Leon', the First

good condition. I 'shall be glad to aid National Bank of Norton, the Security
another boy or girl to do the same State Bank, the State Bank of Parsons,
thing." , 'the Peabody State Bank, the First Na-

Schedule of Feed Prices for New Clu�
IN calculating the cost of feed all members of the second Eansas Farmer

Dairy Club are to use the figures here given. If any feeds are 'used
that are not found in this list, write to KANSAS FABMER for the price

to use.
ROUGHAGESGRAINS AND CONCENTRATES

Per cwt.
Corn chop , .. , $3.25
Kafir meal , . . . . . . . .. 3.25
Milo meal -t •••••• , • • • • •• 3.25
Feterita meal .. , .. , , ., 3,25
Corn and cob meal .. , , . .. 2.65
Head meal iof grain sorghums. 2.50
Oats ' 2.15
Ground oats •........... ' . . .. 2.25
Wheat bran. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.85
Shorts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.50
Cottonseed meal. . . . . . . . . • . .. 2.90
Cold pressed .eake ..... ', . . . . .. 2.60
Linseed oil meal , ..•...... , .. 2.90
Alfalfa meal ... . . . . . • . . . . . .. 1.60
Molasses-alfalfa feed 2.25
Grain-molassea-alfalfa,"'feed 2.80

Per ton
Alfalfa hay ; $10.00
Clover , 10.00

, Hay from sorghums •....... 5.00
Sudan hay ,... 7;00
Other hay 7.00
All stovers , ,. 2.50
Silage. , .

'

:
"

, , . , .. '4.00
Straw... , .......•....... '. 1.00
Green fodder 3.00
Green alfalfa 3,50
Roots. . . .........••....... 4.00
'. Per month

Pasture•• ' .•••••••••••.....$ 1,00.

/
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tional Bank of Scott City, and the Sedg·. many complaints _are being made that -animal of l.a:rge :c�pacity. When"a, whoi�

_ industry piays, in "the'�tion's 'weifare ...:

wick State Bank, have each supplied one. there is little or no money m milIqng herd is fed in this way, the high.produc·"" wilJ be demonatfated more forcefull,
boy or girl with the necessary funds, to cows with f�eds as high in price as they ing cows cannot produce up to their full than ever ,l)efore at the eighth annual

buy a cow. The Halstead State Bank
\ '

are now. Most of �hese complain� can capacity and the poor cows �or!l the Dairy Cattle Con�ress to be held Ooto

made a loan to one boy last year and be traced to keeping too many: of the feed as body fat. When cows are on ber l' to 7 Inclusive ,.t Waterloo, Iowa.
·to another this year.

'

wrong kind of cows. A few unprofit·· pasture it is frequently necessary to feed - A large number of new features, demo.-
Five members of last year's club have able cows can ,easily make the whole herd grain d-qring 'the dry. part of the sum- strations and exhibits have been planned

enrolled for another yearls record work unprofitable under 'such conditions. By. 'mer and fall in order to keep up their' to show that it is a patriotie duty for

up to the present time, 'and doubtless keeping a check on the productton: of milk flow. ".- every dairyman and farmer to prOduoe
quite a n1lJ!lber of others will do so as each cow, th� dai}'ym.an can tell which If cows are �now�d to bec�me.thin.on the largest amount of dairy products ill
soon' as their year's'records are finished. ones !l're,el!,rnmg the lIgh� to be .well fed. ,accolplt of. gram.. being � high JU price, the most economical manner.

Ip addition. to the banks previously It IS al�o � �reat' help In f�e�,ng cows, t�ey. are b�ely to cut down .t�eir l!ro ..
· The ,�xhibition space for machinery.

mentioned as .co-operating in this work to have mdlv�dual reco�ds, slUce. cows duction �urmg the,next laotatlQn perlod.« dairy supplies and equipment is 'bem,
for the ensuing year/the following have sho�ld be fed In. proportion t? their ea-, J. W. BI�ger, of. T�pek�, who was'pre�- reserved by manufacturers from everr
so far reported trom one to three en- pacity, By faking' a composite sample ent at thIS meetmg, pointed out that In section of the country. Those who a�'
rollments: The Basehor State Bank the' of the milk for two or, three days some feeding cows according to their produe- interested in equipping their homes and
Emmett State Bank, the State Bank of time during the 'Jno�t� and �esting it by tion'it might eas�ly .btl.. 'possible to .feed 'farms iIi the JJi.bst up to ...date manner.

�eriden, the State Bank of Navarre, the the. Babcock test, :W�lch gtv:es the per the. cow approachlDg the end of her lac- will find everything they want in the
FIrst National Bank of Overbrook the cent of, butterfat; It IS possible to cal- tatlon period too smal] an amount. He exhibItion halls or on ,the grounds. _

Farmers and Merchants Bank of T�nga- culate from the :t;otal weight of milk pro- is a fir� believer in fee�ing good. co,,:s , The Dairy Gattle Congress' is for aU
noxie the State Bank of Walton and duced by the cow the ·aJl!.ount of fat well during the dry perIod. It IS hia

d' d f I'"'
the Peoples Home State Bank of' Cha- produced for, the month; '

. experience that there 18 'little' danger in auymen, creamerymen an armers. " ,

-nute. Will Wayman, president of the
.

In feeding a cow in proporflon to her f�eding a good cow too much at this- ill for those who are interested in better

'Emporia State Bank,-i� loaning money capacity for production, Professor Fitch �Ime., .The f�t she puts. on he� back dw:- dairr conditions not only in the MiBBis..

W' four boys and gil'ls, charging, them suggested that the milk sheet should be mg thiS perlo!i :c0l!1.e� back �n the .pall slppi Valley but t�roughout the nation.

Mlly four per cent interest: F. C. New- watched closely and the cow, if of tIie' when she starts'mllkmg agam, f!S tt�z�:ldne!njs th�e�:'�1:r=::
'

m'an"'of the Oittzens' National Bank at Jettley or Guernsey breed, fed one pound This period of hlgh-prieed feed may cattle will be pleased not only with the
Emporia has provided' fbrty members \ of a 'gOod grain mixture to -eaeh three have one good effect on the dairy, busi- treatment accorded him, but also with
with cows and proniisilil to send us sev- pounds' of milk produced, and-If an Ayr· ness in that jt will act as an- incentive' the sueeeas both in the ring and ili tile
eral more names.. This is the club for shire or Holstein, a pound of the grain " to keeping records so that the low pro- stable.

,
_, .

which three carloads' of Hblstein cows mixture .

�o.:. each four pounds of .milk ducers ,can be weeded out. In aectiona

ami heifers were shipped in from Ohio produced. Of course it is always imp�r. where whole milk is sold there is seldom

as described in our issue of June 23. ·tant. that milk cows be fed all the good
.

as much interest as there should be in
\' 'A number of other bankers of the hay and silage they will eat. Many of the forming of cow test aBBociations.

,

·state· are interested 'in this work and the low produceds will produce milk to Men selling whole milk seem to bave the
are looking· for dependable boys and their full capacity on· roughage alone idea that all a cow test association is

. girls to take it up. The Dairy Club provided it is of good 'quality and prop- for is to' help increase.butterfat produe
work is certainly bringing about in- erly balanced. A well 'balanced gram tion. The facts .are,' however, that a

.creased interest in da'irying in many mixture to go with alfalfa and silage is �nowledge of the amount of milk' a cow

localities and is training the boys and four pounds of com chop, two pounds.of IS. giving is worth more than iii knowl

girls in business methods. In the begin- bran, and a pound of Iinseed oil meal, edge of her butterfat test. It is in tHe

ning it was somewhat of an experiment, or cot.ton��ed meal. If oats !-re l\,:a11. sections where whole �ilk is so�il that
but we feel that the results this year able, It will cheapen the ration, smee we hear most complamt rerrdmg the

have proven its value.'
' '. oats are now clieaper than corn, to use' profits from. �he dairy: businese under

. two pounds of oats and two pounds of present conditions, ThIS would seem to

Feed Prices for First Club corn in.stead of the four pounds of corn. mdicate that there are entirely too many
A cow that is producing more than fifo cows being milked in these sections that
teen to twenty pounds of milk a ,dar ,should be discarded. The cow test asso·
should usually be fed in the way indl- ciation is a -cheap way' of fiilding out
cated. ,

. ,

what the cows are doing.
In case no records are kept, tlil! low-

'

producing cows that would produce to
their fullest capacity on .hay and silage
IUone are too often fed the same as the

......

Feed prices have grea,tly increased
since the feed schedule being used by
members of the first club was adopted
last fall. Sin!)e a l\umber of. the memo

bel'S are not throug4 with their--records,
we have decided to make no change in
the feed prices. It would not be fair to
,reql,lire those members who started late
to charge their feed at the present high
,prices for the remainder of the year
.when so many of the members finished
,their records early and used the lower
,prices. We do not want any of our club'
.,members to fool themselves, however,
a'nd get to thinking they hJl.ve done
.something which th,ey have not really
accomplished. In f'nisbing your records

..and using the old schedule of feed prices,
bear in mind that· these figures lire to
be used comparatively. It would be fine
practice for each . individual member to
figure on the basis of present feed prices
just what it is costing to produce milk.

Wants to Join Club
I have been thinking I would like to

join the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club and
get a cow of my own, C. T. Neihart,
.president of the First National Bank at

Lyndon" has promised to loan me the

money to buy my cow.. I think I will

'get a good Ayrshire cow.

We have taken KANSAS FARMER for a
long time and I can llardly wait until
it comes to see how the Dairy Club is

getting along. I always like to read
about i�. I hope to be a Dairy Olub
member soon. - HAZEL SHRIVER, Osage
County.

Pays Out in Nine Months
The only boy that took hold of the

Dairy Club project with us-Lester Kin
caid, who bought a Holstein cow for
$300-has paid out in full on same and
has been making a nice record. I s"ttrely
would like to see more of.' the boys ·take
bold of the business, and would willingly
ltelp them.
You may count us in fOI;.another year,

and we will try to get more boys into
the game.-V. JAGGAR, Cashier First Na
tional 'Bank, Oakley, Kansas.

Tliis letter was written only nine
months after Lester's enrollment in the
Dairy Club. He paid ten per cent inte).:·
est on his note. •

Need for Production Records'
Da.irymen cannot afford to feed high.

pric,ed feed to low-producing cows. At
no time during the last ten years has it
been more necessary to weigh and test
the m¥k from dairy cows than ltt the
pres�nt time. This was the burden of
the iltlk made at the, auxililiry meeting
of the Kansas State Dairy Association
held in Lawrence; June 30, by Prof. J. B.
Fitch, in discussin� the problem con-

fronting the man milking cows. A great

KANSAS

Eighth Dairy C�ttle Congress
The important part which the dairy

'I

Don't Sell Bre�ding Animab
Don't sell' your breeding anImals 'ua

less you can' replace them. immediately
with better -ones. Don't let the tempta'l.
t�on of high prices no-w being offered .fot
bve stock or undue fear of ·the I'rleei
asked for many popular feeds mlsl�
you into selling II; cow or sow that will
drop the golden calf PI' litters. SucJa
near-sighted profit-taking or, lack Yo�
courage, if.widespread, would strike at
the foundation of the country's live stock
industry and cripple it for years to
come. As there 18 a-shortage of meafl
aniDi8l1s throughout the world, we can

not hope to import new breeding stock
to replace those we foolishly have kil�ed
off. Our own breeding animals, there·.
fore, must be 'regarded as. the, seed es

sential to the domestic meat supply of
the natio�.

'

'you can now raise any crop with Avery Motor Power-corn, cotton, potatoes-
�

any crop planted in rows as well ,as grain crops. Ev�ryone knows that you
can raise a grain crop with a Tractor. But how tc? use motor power successfully for raising Qlcrop

planted in rows has been an unsolved problem. Now you call do it. Plow your ground and harrow
it with an Avery Tractor-then plant and cultivate your crop with an �very �otor Planter-Culti
vator. See all this work done by Averys at the Fremo�t, Neb., Demon�t.ration, Aug. 6 to 10.

Why Avery Tractors Lead
'rhe 8ve laryer sizes of Avery TractQrs are the only make bultt fD
five sizes all Qf one desilln. :Special double carburetor AD" ...mer
make lb.......t k_eDe t.araera. Patented slldllllr frame makes
pos�lble least ileal'S and ilhaftlnll fD transmlsslQIl. Only tractors
with renewable Inner cylinder walls.
The 5-10 H. P. Avery TractQr Is deslllDed fQr use QD small farms

I

'and fQr 1I1lht wQrk on larlter farms. Intended fQr pulllnll &bQut
three hQrso 1Qad. Smallest and 1Qwost priced tractor bullt.

Avery Motor Planter-Cultlvator
aWonder

Plants or cultivates two rows at once. Slnllle frQnt IlUldlDll wheel
runs between rOWS-dQllble rear drlvlnll wheels Qutslde of rQWs.

Turns shQrt either way at ends to IlO back aD Dezt twQ rows.

CQsts less to.operate thaD hQrses Qrmules. Less wQrk to take care
of. Put thrQUllh a year's test be(Qre belnll placed OD the�arket..
.A wQnderful success.

. MotorlJe··Your·Farm-theAvery·Way·
Here's the successful Avery way to motorize any sIze farm (Qr
raising'. any crop. First. 'select frQm the silt.slzes of Avery Trac
tQrs the size ·that ezacUy fits YQur size farm. NQ farm.ls tQO .

sma:ll or too targe. The 5-10 H. P. one and tWQ'pIQw'Avery Trae- Youmust Insure YQurself Ilettlnll real service after yQU buy & trae-
tQr fits the smallest farm and the 40-80 H. P. eight and ten plQW tQr. It Is your most ImPQrtant farm machine and yQU must be
Tractor fits the largest farm - fQur other sizes for medium size able to keep It ruDDlnll without long delays. Avery TractQrs and
farms-8-16,1Z-2S,l8-36-and 2S;SO H. P. MotorCultivators are bullt by an establlsj1ed companywithmany
Then. R'8t one or m'Qre Avery MotQr Planter·Cnltlvators. as you Sales. Service Branches and DlstrlbutQrs. which Insure your Ilet-

may need. and y<1U have the most successful combln&UQD of tlnll' repairs or help prQmptly, and permanenti)' &ft_7QII Ilet ¥Our

m._otor power built fQr raising any crop on any size farm. tractor.

W,.lfe to.. the Inte....,.,."A""..y ""'aotoP .,."MoIo,. Ou""'atoP BooIt
TeUs you facts about motQr farming' you shQnld knQw. Clear llJustrations ofAvery constructiQn.

.

Write nQW for free 'copy of Avery 1917 CatalQIl a.nd Dame of nearest Avery daaler. Address

Prontpt arid Permanent·Service
After You Get an Avery

AVERY COMPANY, 1406 Iowa Street, Peoria, Illinois



UseThison'
Your Cows
twice a day

,

MUCH damage can be done to stored
grain by weevils and other in

, sects. Wheat and other grain is
too valuable to be wasted in this way
when-the remedy can be so cheaply ap
plied. Fumigation with carbon blsul

phide is the most satisfactory method._
If the fumigation is thoroughly done,

all of the destructive insects will suc

cumb to this simple and effective treat
ment. The carbon bisulphide fumes are

highly infiamable and.explosive, and this
necessitates that all fire and artificial
light be kept away from the bin while

fumigating. '
,

The amount of carbon bisulpbide used
will vary with the temperature. At the
average temperature with the building
fairly tight, five pounds will fumigate
a thousand cubic f.eet of space, or one

pound for every twenty-five bushels of
grain. At sixty degrees or below, the
results are unsatisfactory with any
amount of carbon bisulphide. The'
cracks and doors should be made as tight
as possible before fumigation is started.
Since the vapors of carbon bisulphide

are heavier than air, it is advisable to
start distributing pans of the liquid at
the bottom and work toward the top, if
there is an exit there. If the carbon

bisulphide is distributed from the top
toward the bottom, one should work as

rapidly- as possible.
Shallow pans with a large evaporat

ing surface should be used. The pans
should be - well distributed throughout
the bin. Where the grain is deep, in
order to hasten the fumigation the car

bon bisulphide may be introduced into
the grain by a piece of gas pipe with a

removable plug in one end. This pipe
is pushed down into the grain and the
carbon bisulphide poured into it. TIle

plug is pushed out and the pipe re

moved. This treatment has no injurious
effects upon the grain.
'When fumigation has continued for

thirty-six hours and as long as forty
eight hours, if the grain is not to be

used for germinating purposes, the doors
and windows are opened and the build

ing allowed to ventilate two hours before

entering. Some fumes will still remain
, in the corners but will disappear in a

short time.
The above procedure is that worked

out by George A. Dean, entomoligist at
the Kansas Experiment Station.

SO-BOS-SO KILFLY has been used by
thousands of farmers and dairymen allover
the country for the past 17 years. It is a

tried and proven ·preventive for flies. You
should use SO-BOS-SO KILFLY on your
cattle and horses if you want them to give
the best that is in them. SO-BOS-SO KIL
FLY keeps the animals from becoming nezv
ous and irritated by keeping the flies away.

'

In some cases it has been the means of in

creasing the milk production as much as 20%.
You can buy sO-BOs-sO

KILFLY from your �caler.
Send for descriptive elree

lar teUin&, aboct otber farm
-

Uoel for SO-BOS-SO, KlL
FLY I also for teatimonlal
from lcadlnrbreederofprizo
caule.

The H. E • .Allen Mfg. Co., Inc.
Carthage,N.Y.,U.S.A.

Must Do Our Part
Faith in the beneficence of Nature is

a characteristic of mind and 'heart that
every good farmer should cultivate. In

some sections of the state corn, kafir,
cane, and other groups may not now

look as though they would amount to
much, but that is no excuse for settling
down with the fatalistic feeling that we
nave -no part in the ultimate outcome.
There is JlO surer way of courting abso
lute failure. We have many times noted
how the most unpromising fields of cane
or kafir have come out later and pro
duced returns in feed far beyond our

expectations. They cannot do it, how
cver, if we surrender unconditionally at
the very opening of the campaign. It
may require considerable faith to go into
such a field of kafir and spend labor in
cultivation, but we have seen farmers go
into such stunted fields as late as Sep
tember 1 and, give them a good cultiva
tion following a rain and get big returns
for their labor. Without the cultiva
tion the weeds would have absolutely
smothered the 'crop.
All over Western Kansas there are

fields of these crops that look anything
but promising now. It is a mistake,
however, to assume that 'a crop is gone
because there is not moisture euouzh at
the present time to keep it growing. If
there is a reasonable stand and the crop
is kept free from weeds there is always
hope of having good returns for the labor
invested. If we give up and let the
weeds take them, we can be sure they
will amount to nothing. On the other
hand, if we go ahead and do our part,
we can be equally sure that it condi
tions become more favorable later we

will not lose out because we have neg
lected to perform the necessary culti
vating. We cannot afford to be fatal
ists in the farming game.

Sweet Clover for Poor Soils
"Grow sweet clover" is the answer f�r

poor soil or worn-out pastures which no

longer' support' live stock profitably.
Thousands of acres of sweet' clover are

furnishing annually abundant pasturage
for all 'kinds of stock on soil where other
crops made but little growth.
In many portions of the Middle West

sweet clover bids fair to solve serious
pasturage problems, according to Farm
ers' Bulletin 820, "Sweet Clover: Utiliz
ation," just issued. Native' pastures
which no longer provided more than a

scant living for a mature steer on four
or five acres, when properly seeded to
sweet clover, will produce sufficient for
age to carry at least one animal to the
acre throughout the season. Dairy cat
tle, horses, sheep and hogs all do well
on sweet clover. Land which is too

Over for JuneKansas ..

Reports Furnished by S. D. Flora, Meteorologist, Weather Bureau, Topeka. '

THI� mo�th was marked by almost record breaking drouth and hot
WInds m Wes�ern Kansas, but was a favorable month in the north-

_

ell;stern counties, It was the fourth dryest June on record in Kan

sas and In the western part of the state makes the tenth suceesaive month
with deficient precipitation. Only a few counties in the western half of
the state had as much as fifty per cent of the normal amount of rainfall
this month.

.

Oats, barley, and even whe�t were greatly damaged in the western

part of the state, but com and grain sorghums, while late, made a good
growth and were Iooking- well in all parts when the month elosed,

l'1o
o
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TELEGRAPHY
Studento Earn Board While Learning.
A IlracUcai school with railroad wi......

�1� ;Rg�IlIJ���rot'pjtllo�·i}{:
Write for catlLlogue,

SANTA FE TELEGRAPH
SCHOOL -

D..k F Top.a. Kanau

e
814 Studento from 16 State..
College. AcadelD1. Dom ...Uc
Science. BUBln.... MUBIc.
Plano Tuning. Art and Ex
pr...Ion, For catalog write

, Prea. E. E. Plhlblad. :Men
Uon COUl'Ie.

F.... Sal_Mllklng Maehlne. Two cow unit.
Automatic vacuum and natural air preaau1'e
t¥pe. In first class condttfon, Address G. W;
Daqherty, 33 S. Stone Ave., LaGrange, 1111.

'July 21; 1'9l'l-.

"

Grain Smuts
The U. S. Dept. of Agriculture re.
commen� the use C?f Formaldehrde
for c1eallllllg seed grauibefore plantmg.
It guards against the development of
l\inkinglmutand loose smut inwheat-

F.8f:/1!!!:!!WBf.
The 1011 through .mut in this COUD!7
amounts' to millions annually. ThIS
can be p1'evented br treating all seedI
before planting W1!h Formaldehyde
IOlution. ,Pint bottles at your dealer-.
35 cents. treats 40 bushel.. Complete
directions for using Fonnaldehyde,
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture reportaaild
hundreds of valuable augsestioDl iii our
big illustrated booklet sent free.
PERTH AMBOY CHEMICALWORn
100 WiIIiaa Street It.. ,_ ,

"FERTILE
KANSAS
LAND
CHEAP
Those who located in Central

Kansas 20 years -ago are the big
farmers today. Their land has
.mede them independent,

Your chance now is in the five
Southwestern Kansas counties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's new

line, where good land is still
cheap.
With railroad facilities this country fa

developing fast. Farmers are making
good profits on small investments. It il
the place today. for the man of moderate
means.

-

Wheat. oats, barley••peltz, kaftlr and
broom corn, milo and feterita grow abun
dantly in the Bouthweet counties referred
to. Chickens, hogs. dairy cows and beef
'cattle increase your profits. '

You can ge:' 160 acres for $20() to $300
down, and DO further payment-cn prin
eipal 'for two years, then balance one

eighth of purchase price annually, inter
est c;lDly 6 per cent-price $I() to t15 an

sere.
Wrlte for our book of letten from

farmers who are making good there now,
also illustrated folder with particulars 0'
C?ur easy-pw:chase contract. Address

E. T_ CartHdge,
Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.,

1881 Santa Fe Bldg., Topeka, ltaD"'

',.

•

E·a (GEISER) THRESHER
Here is a small thresher with big capac
ity. Small enough for your own use'
and large enough for profits in custom
work. Equipped withWind Stacker and
Feeder, can be operated by light tractor.
We manufacture all sizes and,styles of
threshers. Write for catalog.

.

Look for the E-B

trade.mark. It's your guide
to better, more profit- , •

'"

able farming. Ask for
E-B literature.

Nune w _.

�a __
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rough or too depleted for cultivation, or
permanent pastures which have become
thin and weedy, may be improved great
ly by drilling in after disking a few

pounds of sweet clover seed per acre.

Not only will the sweet clover add con

siderably to the quality and quantity
of the pasturage, but the growth of the
grasses will be improved by the addition
of large quanfities of humus and nitrQ-
..gen to the soil. .

Sweet clover has proved to be an ex

cellent pasturage crop on many of the
best farms in the North Central States.
In this part of the country it is often
'seeded alone and pastured from the mid
dle or the latter part of June until frost,
or it may be sown with grain and pas
tured after barvest.

Saving Waste Patriotic Duty
Stopping waste will at once place this

country on a basis of war-time economy.
That act alone would go far towards
paying all;war costs without interfering
in the least with customary expenditures
of the people. It is the logical thing to
do and if done business will go on as

usual.
Production is important. It is an

urgent problem, and yet it is no more

urgent, than the problem of conserving,
that production in a way that will give

-

to the people the fullest measure of use.
Who will say that fire loss is necessary!
Who will say that it cannot be pre
vented! When products on the farm
are needlessly destroyed by fire through
neglect to construct fireproof huildings,
all expenditure in both time and money
towards greater production has been de

stroyed. Stopping this stupendous fire
waste is a matter toward which efforts
should now be directed. .Although fire
is alwaY'S calamatous, in war times it is
even more so. for the losses sustained
can be Ill-borne and the burdens thereby
developed are added to the country's war

responsibilities.
Barns, elevators, warehouses, canning

factories, cereal mills and other places
where the raw products are kept until
turned into food for ourselves and our

allies should be so constructed as to in
sure the greatest degrees of safety pos
sible. It is just as patriotic to exercise
care in the sound construction of these

buildings as it is to make our acres pro
duce greater crops,
Waste may be eliminated in other

ways. The man who owns eighty acres

of land and permits twenty of it to re

main idle because of poor drainage is
wasting. Drainage would very soon put
that twenty acres in crop-producin� con
dition and so increase the production of
soil that the cost of the drainage sys
tem would soon be paid for by the prod
ucts of the soil, ultimately placing the
twenty acres in a condition to add to
the world's supply of food each aeason.

• Better drainage will lessen land waste
and is therefore a patriotic duty.
Still another way of eliminating

waste is by getting a greater amount of
food value out of the soll for live stock.
The building of a· silo' on every farm will
make one acre of corn feed twice as

many cattle and keep them in better
condition. The saving from this source /

alone would amount to millions of dol
lars annually. If you have no silo, build
one; if you have one, build two.

'

The old-time fence strip is also a'
source of waste that should be taken
into account now when every square
foot should be devoted to crop produc
tion. Fence strips that have been neg
lected and allowed to grow weeds and
patches that have been overgrown with
brush should be cultivated this year.
Good fences, and fences on which the
expensive repairs are eliminated by good
construction at the start, will add their
share towards greater crop production.
It is the patriotic duty of every

.American, farmer or townsman, to take
this matter straight home to himself and
see where he can stop waste on his prop
erty. Putting time and money into
buildings that are easily destroyed by
fire, or buildings that soon decay, build
ings that fail to properly protect grain,
is a source of waste which undoubtedly
can be stopped by better constructiQn;
and better construction is a war-time
economy which will add to instead of
hinder business.

'

Bees Are Easily Moved
Farmers who have bees to move win

find the follo,!ing Buggestions from Bul
letin 138, Missouri College of Agricul
ture, helpful:
In moving bees, close the entrance

with screen wire before day, when al'

KA N S-AS FARM EIJ-
is carefully done, hitch the team to the
wagon and'drive to where 'the bees are

to be placed. Unhitch before doing anf
thing else. Then' set all the hives m

permanent place as nearly a rod apart
as convenient. Take off'the baled hay
wires. Place a wisp of loose hay, straw,
grass or fine brush close up in front of
the entrance and open the entrance
about two _inches at first.· The trash in
front of the entrance causes every bee
to take notice and mark the new loca
tion. If the entrance were thrown 'wide
open, the' bees would come out too fast
and soon find ,themselves lost in mid-air,
and if not too far removed from the
original place, would go back. and find
themselves homelese. Move bees in the
cool of the day. Either a single queen

,

or a carload, of stands can be Vans
.

ported with ease and safety.
bees ,will be ,mside. Take a strip of,
screen wire three inches wide and two
inches longer than the' bee entrance,
bend over the ends so that it is exactly
the length of the' entrance, then pend
the strip lengthwise into a V-shape, and
pugh it tightly into the entrance. 'This
closes the entrance and' serves for ven

tilation. Be sure that there are no other
openings left. Run a. baled hay wire
lengthwise around the hive, drawing and
twisting ,i�. up gently. Run another
crosswise In the same way. Have a

wagon ciose at hand with plenty of' hay,
straw, or small brush to relieve the jar.

'

Set the hives crossways, far enough
apart to Crowd a partly filled sack of
straw, leaves or brush between them and
the sides of the wagon bed. When all

_
Late summer gardens may be made to

suppq- the. table with fresh vegetables.
TurDlPS and rutabagas should be sown

in July after a rain. The ground should
be free from weeds. Three to four
pounds of seed to the acre is sufficient.'
These plants require no eultivation.,
These' do especially well OD' ground
which has been carefully prepared after
digging potatoes. .An application of well
rotted manure on this ground will give
good returns. String beans do well if
the weather is not excessively hot. They
shouleJ not be plan�d later than Au
gust 15.

If I don't make your hogs make Y01l ..ore
, moneY-produce more pounds of pork for you
from the same amount of feed and prove it tOlour

_
own satisfaction-I don't want YOW' money I am

.

thoroughly in earnest in this offer. I am making it
to prove my faith in/the remarkable value of Avalon,
Farms HOG-TONE. 1 want you. to accept it.

Perry Stratton. the BerksJllre Breeder.
Accepted ThIs OUerl SO Should You!

.Mr. Stratton, whose Berkshire farm near Momence, Ill., did not seem to be doing well and began by feeding
is famous throughout the land, writes: them Hog-Tone, In about five weeks' time you would
·'Avalon Farms Hog-Tone, being in the liquid form, is not have believed they were the same hogsl They grew
so easily fed in the swill that you obtain the desired re- with the other hogs and when feeding time comes they
suIts without difficulty. I took a couple of shoats that are the biggest scrappers in the bunch.U

Accept This OBert ThinkWhat It Means 10 You!
The price' of hogs is going higher every day-and is
bound to go higher from now on. There is a serious.
hog-shortage. ' EspeciaU1 a shortage of high-grade
porkers-hogs a'btiolulely free Iromworms-Itlg
bogs with sound. elean Deshl "Nearly every
hog is infested with worms,

U declares the U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture. The malignant Thorn Head Worms
Stomach Worms-Liver WormS-Lung and Bronchial

Worms weaken the hogs-affect every sow's litter-make
millions of hogs easy victims of cholera. scours, thumps,
rheumatism, enteritis, gastritis-rob sunriving hogs of
nourishment their food should bifng, cut down their
weight and quality at marketing time.
Use HOG-TONE-and rid your, hogs of all worms
bring them all to market in high-grade, high-weight,
worm-free condition.'

- - .

_AVALON FARMS HOG-TONE
The Uquid ,Worm Killer and Bog Conditioner
FOR ALL YOUR HOBB-SEND 110 MONEY'
I wW shIp you one ble- 11.110 bottle of Hoe--Tone for each ele-ht h01r1 "I have parchasect six bottles of HOIr-Tone aDd amlfeedln�ft tomy
In yourherd-the day the couponbelow, filled In, reaches thIs o1Dce. boR's. Have Dot been feedlll&" It very 10nR', but am sure surprised
Thatwill be su1Dclentto treat allyour hoR's 60 daysormore. accord- at the results. I can see aR'l'eatchanlPlln their appearance and-the
InR' to size. This will mean just 12� cents pel' hoe- forall the treat- way they eat. I neverhadFall pl&'s do so well. HOG-T.oNEwlll do
ment, and that treatment Is�aranteed by me to free your hop 01 all youclaim for It." (Slped)GEO. BRASFIELD.SwaJ'-.IDd.
all worms-to enaIDe them to put onmore weight from the aame AvaI_�.,Bo.-T_e"allla=t�IraI=Ud
feed-to ftll themwith stre11&'th andvitality-to resistdiaeaseattacu. _edlelDe lor bop oaIy. II eo_ _bI.lr 1_ I
This Is the same offer that these meu namedbelow lrl'asped-AD4 _edteal IBaredieat.wWeb are Uqulu iuuIw __

-

were e-lad theydld.' lIlotbeeoaibfDed IDMedl_tedSaI",StoekF....orCea-
"Sometlme ae-o I -receIved your AVALON FARMS HOG- dUfoD PowdeN 01 aayldad. A".._ Farm.Bog-T_ ..
TONE and used It on one pIe- that I separated from rest of 8aIe. II .. -Uymixed wllb.,.. "ctpII.wltb da'JaId.Ba
the bunch which was'a R'ood averaze one. Sold the bunch at waler or dampeDed leed. IU.ollly ..."-� 1bIr41
leveu months old which averae-ed 226U. The one that 1 day lor tbe I......azweelal6d after lllal oaly oa.c:e a

used your Hoe--Tone on welR'hed 200 lbs. This hoe- 1I'al week. 100 per eeal .troag.
sold 38 days before the bunch."

.

It e1_ oat everJ' kind of ........ that Int.t ,,-. By doinc
EMERA H. MILBURN. Lapel. Inl1lan. �Jt gI..===��:.W'��eae::!:f�� '..t:.

·'Flnd enclosed check for the Hog-Tone .,ou sent and l:.n'lI'!Otion, EDteritlo/ lDiA';;';tlOD &lid otber�- SCa.V ..&
\11e. It sure did the work on my pili'S. The second that d..tro,. HteraIJ,. mlU,onoOlboora. A liml)),.woa-.� ....,,;
day after the first dose the tlle-s began to pass .".1 tonic ""d condltioner-glv.. liop radOU. 8l1" _-=
worms-'round ones.' I tried out two ho&,s and petIteoo, aida dis_on. belpa them t!Uife,�w- 6 .---
they &,ot awful fat I am well saflsfled with put OD fut bi_a of ....b. ......

�' �-C-• _.. -.-.... Utter ,. atro r .Dd ......... 0."
Hoe--Tone." J. T. LEECH. Pampa. Texas tllrlHI....,too. 694"'lcllall,_
I Don't Wanl You to Send Me a cent!, Cllll.... ..:
8impJ,. tell me how man,. head of hop :V0D have-Write down :voW' 01..1 Mall MeTbIIt

�
,

Pllllle ""d addresO-8IId mail to me. I wlllimmediatebr

FREE
n..

IObip ,.ou enoush Avalon Farm. HOC To_ to treat J t&.---', ......
,our bOIlS for 60 days' Yoo simpl,. paY. transporta- �-7 ..=.. L'l.==-.ao:.wftll ..ticm ehar�.. Treat your hop according to diree- �DOW-:u.,.," -----..t........

&10... u-at tile eDd of the tnBtment yoo are ,\ot
C

,J_Io__-:r;"....�4'!f:i
compl.talys.t,s- OUpon � _,...._ .._-.,

Bed-aimr,ly re- 'a
" d-. ..I�'_ USt .......

tom the abel. to me &lid ,011

�
..::�'"!!:......- .. , ,.._ ..

don't owe me a cent. ---

AvalonFarmsCO. A
W. O.Gaod,.. 'rtle /�¥ .....------- _

tiIM R_d A,V �

IICNally Bldg. �"V.. ,

P.O

�� ��
--------------------

IWII, � a.LNo, Stat, _

ShIpping Polnt,
_

..

Name and addrell of my Dealer:
_



THE Kansas State Board 'of Agricul
ture is conducting ali exhaustive
Itnvestigation of the hog industry

of Kansas, and' as a part of that inves

tigation they are mailing out thousands
of blanks to hog raisers throughout the
Sunflower State, also to packers and live
stock commission firms in all the great Feeding Barley to Pig.
markets of the middle west. Informa-
tion and data will be drawn from every

I have never written to you since I

'I bl d '1 b f II have been receiving/your paper, but I
avai a e ,source, an WI I e care u y want to say that it i,s a fine paper fQr i

analyzed, compiled, and published in the V ,

I
form of a. report probably of vseveral the farm and we.Iike it�yery' much'hTk� i,

hundred pages, suitably illustrated. articles on 'hogs and alfalfa intei'est"nia-

Tt' '"'h f thi t' t' 0. great deal, , '.', •

.

1,·
... IS. e purpose 0 IS mves Iga JOn' I am sendin� you 0.,' picture of '

lI.,Jt'
'

to cover the subject from' every angle, �

and to secure complete and thorough .in- eight-foot self- eeder that I built'my; .

f!>rma�ion on every phase, It is to' be
self at a co�t' of $�.50, Including e'V.ery

hoped that much new and v.reviously un- thing-e-paint, nails, lumber, and �iilgeli.,
appreciated information WIll be brought

The bottom is �a�e of .�wo-i�ch I!lal!._I;�8�:
to light; and that the report will be of The self-feeder IS filled with ground.cotD,
.sueh value as to have a powerful and shorts and tankage, all. mixed t.oge't,�!lr • .'

f hi ff t f th d f th I'also feed the p'igs 0. lIttle soaked co'fn"

i:d::t�;:ng
e ec or e goo o.

e
twice. a day,. with plenty of good: �lOR:

As a reward for filling out, the .blanks, They have oats for .green pasture 'wi:tb,
. hog raisers will be furnished, free, with self-water, stock powders, and an otler :

a copy of the report. It is to ,the inter- handy by the feeder.'
. ;�:"', ,

est of every Kansas hog man who does I believe there will be good mODllY;, in
not receive a blank for filling out, to hogs this fall, but of course feed is Ihgq.
write for one to J. C. Mohler, Secretary I have twelve acres of barley on bottom

of the State Board of Agriculture, To- land that will be ready to cut soon. I

peka, Kansas, in order that he may be will .gr!nd it and mix shorts with it and

assured of 0. copy of the report when put It m th.e feeder in about thre.e week�.
complete. I �m gomg out _a�ter the prIzes thIS

Kansas hog men are urged to get be- .

fall I� my luck contmues.-C. E. RoSE,
hind this investigation and to help and' Washmgton.County.

aid in every way they can to 'make ,it
a suecess, for their mutual benefit and

,

profit. They should put their shoulders
to the wheel for the common good of
all. In matters of this kind-in fact in
atl the business of agriculture-farmers
must join hands, must co-operate and 'ex

change ideas and experiences, just as do
raen in other businesses, if they are to
advance and, improve. The Kansas
Board of Agriculture is placing a rare

opportunity before the hog raisers of
that state.

I

,,.
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KANSAS

Plalll, Materials, Workmanship,

/'

n- .._lWap
.............. �w IoeIp .r"

�
,

w1 t..... WID ,;--,',
,•• accopll.O (
iller,

!
t .iT'HE home above is practically a two.story

. house, yet costs but little more than onewith
: a single floor. It is a practical, economical home
': and is'shown in "BetterBuiltHomes," Vol. 2, our

, Free Home Book of Plans. Send for this book.

Oa .ach aiod ••.,. ploco of wood.
work :rou bu:r. look for

CLlii;flS
WDDDWD,.RJt
·n.,..._"",'•...""..Ib' '_"-"

,

: Curtis Woodwork is made with "such care from
. selecl:ed wood that whenever you buy even a

, door or S!lSh you should insist�onwoodworkwith
,thiS m;u-k-CIJ1tfIS

Many different designs of Curtis Woodwotk are

shown 'in our Home Books, but Y9ULdealer can
show you our big catalog containing every design
if he sells Curtis Woodwork. Consult your dealer
on your plans for alterations or new buildings and
on Curtis Woodwork. Be sure your plans, ma
terials and workmanshipare right. Write for your
Home Book=-tcday. That's the right start.

The Curti, Companies, Service Bureau
UI'I-11I'l s. SocoDd Street, C�IoD. Iowa

.

Jla'''�I''''''''"na and DlII"buI'''a Pia",. <II

ClInton. Iowa-Lincoln. Neb.-Mlnneapollo-Waa""'. Wla.-Cbleaao
Oklahoma.Clty-Sloa,;Cltr. lowa-Detrolt-Topeka. Ken.

Eutern ollleee at Plttaburah and Wublngton
The Maken of CURTIS Woodwork lIIIal'lllltee complete oattofactfoo

to itll Ul8n. "We're not Bati.fled uDleu you are."
,

�mbine pieasur'e and Profit in a
visit to the mild, sUDDY

"ighllndi:ofLouiiiini .

,
-

Contrast the snow and ice of the
.:tlortb with the "Luul of Perpetual
Growth." where

..
WlDter I. a DaIIl. ODI:r.

. Write today,tor remarkably low ___
.1__I_from YOUR lowa-leam
how IItti. It wfll COR to _e the wODder
tul COUDtry where Ihrewd tUmen trom
thef_North aremaklll&' Dew I_hID.
h_ on tertlle, low'prlced IaDd.. WIth
rallrol4 ,n_ we will IeDd ;roll

FRllE1E F,h_ B16
-':;:;'.6- Book

FAR
425 R. A. Loa. Bid...

___ CI�. Ma-L

I� pAGI5:'�
........ cHINA �
CEMENT

STANDS HOT AND COLD WATE:Q 10'

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
K••••• F.rmer, Topek., Kan .

GeIltlemlll: Pi find elillOled for .hieh .ead me

][u.� 1'� ···· · · · .. ······7-r .

o.o,._ fw ".M; ,,_ t_ "'"; ,,_ ... ea.".

N&Ill. .' _ � _ -_ _ .

,
.

POIt OIlee :
.

Btr.t. _ .. _._
..-: R. 1'. p. �o ; ..

,

Are 10U alread1 takillg KANSAS FAEllEB ?

-�-
liberally and in case he does get the
scours cut his milk and feed in haIf and
give him a two-ounce dose of castor oil
followed by a teaspoonful twice daily of
a mixture of one part salol and two
parts eubnitrate' of bismuth.

Three ¥'ear. of Lamb Feeding
For three years the Kansas Experi

ment Station has been conducttng tests
to determine the relative value of Kan
sas feeds for ·fattening Iambs. Three.
hundred lambs have 'been fed each yea.r,
or nine -hundred in all. Western range
bred lambs have been purchased for this
work. - They have averaged fifty-eigh'
pounds in weifht when put into the feed
lot in the fa]. The feeding period the
first year was sixty .days, the second
eighty days, and the third forty, or' au'
average of sixty days for the three' testa.
A comparison of corn and kafir hal

been one of the problems stadied, Iil
the tests where corn, cottonseed meal,
alfalfa, and silage were fed in compari- ,

son with kafir, cottonseed meal, alfalfa,
and silage, the cost of 0. hundred pounds

'

of gain in the lots receiving a, corn ra

tion was $6.38. In the lots receiving t'Qe
kafir ration the cost of 0. hundred
pounds of gain was $6.80, the corn, ra
tion thus making one hundred pounds of
gain forty-nine cents cheaper on the &:v.
erage than the kafir ration. It should
be noted, however, that the feeds in each
test have been -eharged at prevailing
market prices. Ordinarily kafir sells for
about ten per cent less than corn, but
in one of the tests the kafir cost more
than the corn. Kafir is grown on land
somewhat lower in price than corn land,
and for that reason the ordinary expec
tation would be that it could be pro
duced somewhat cheaper than corn.

Summer Care of Colt
It is during the first summer that

the colt is most subject to scours. This
disease, can easily iJe checked if treated
imkediately, but if allowed to run its
course it may prove serious and E-ven

fatal. . �

The colt should never be allowed to
suck while the mare is warm and sweaty
as the milk at this time is apt to cause
scours. If the mare has gone for some

time without suckling her colt she
should be partially milked by hand be
fore -the colt is allowed to feed. Over

heating or excitement on the pint of
,

the mare is likely to cause digesfive dis
orders in the colt and anything that in
terfer� with hi's normal growth at this
time detracts from his size at maturity.
Don't take the colt to the field and

wear him out following his mother, but
keep him in the barn in a well venti
lated box stall that has been darkened
to protect him from the flies. Feed him

/

PIOS ON FAR�r OF C. E. ROSE, WASHINGTON COUNTY, EATING lIrrxTuRE

OF GROUND BARLEY, SHOl!'I'I,l, .'\1\':) 1'ANI;AGE, FROM A SELF-FEEDER

I

",



',KA,NSAS. FA'R'ME'R'
, ,

BuehJe the" C)a'SIl over'iDuch'of'Kansas;-" t!'��OJl' for �at�ning lambli�_ rrht: a�erage
anll nOFmally kafir, will 'not seli for quite coat of a hundred pounda of gain In the
110 much on' the market a� ·corn. Ipts fed .eorn, llottonseed. 'meal, 'ailfalfa,
The average gaip per lamb in the lots, ·o,nd silage, was $6.37, and in t�e lots

fed corn was 21.7 pounds, andIn the Iota where the silage was left-out, the ration
fed�kafir, 20.( pounds. The small dif- being com or kafir', cottonseed meal. ana
ferenee in the gains, made by the ,two, alfalfa. the cost of a hu,ndred pounds of
different rations'is an indication of the gain was $6.60. The lambs fed silage
relative value of the ·two grains. 'In made cheaper gains. but the ga:ins were

.

these tests the average profit per corn- not
-

as large as where- alfalfa hay was
fed lambs was $,1.37. This is actual. the only roughage fed.
profit. since feeds were charged at ex- A bunch of range lambs has been fed
actly the cost price on the market. It t�� pli�t season. at the expe.riment s\a�is evident from these figures that sheep -tlon, and the results of this' test Will
make good use of kafit and that it is, soon be av'aila»le. This experimental
ver", close to corn in feeding value w.hen work in feeding lambs will be' of great,"
properly supplemented.' value to' feeders in Kansas, manf of
Observations were also made in these whom have had

.

little or no experience
tests' on the' effect of using silage in' the. in handling sheep.

.

N0.industrY·is ,9f greater i�portaI!.ce
, ..
than dairying in supplying the

o,,,"�6rld's food requirements, At no

tim�·',.i.�. ;hi'stciry has this .I,act been so

yiv!�!* Jlfought t,o. our attention.' T�e
presllJ,l.t, "1ol,'ld'l! crlsJs �as brought.. out In
atattliDg" form inany' condibiona affect
ing ,tlie ·mstence of the humail. race; n6t
only.. a�: iii.!iividuals" but as natdons. Many
fundiiriie�.tal principles of food conserva

tiOJiJi�ve been brought into prominence,
and' tlia relationship of the dairy cow to
these CJ.uestions stands out with, most
pronounced clearness./' .

In :8: recent- statement ·W. B. Munn.,
president of the American Jersey C,attle
Club. pointed out- that the terrific de
striiction of' human life' now going on

affects' most immediately tlie present
generatton of the European countries,
but the reports being made public, little
by little. showing the fearful mortality
of infant life in European countries af
fects the world's welfare for generations
to come, and it is here that the vital
necessity of preserving and de"eloping
the milk supply of the, world is most
Iltri�ingly displayed. .

.

TheSE! repents show that in many
couiftr,ies in Europe, now engaged in
warfare. the death rate 'of children UIt
der ,.two y,ears, of, age ranges, from 48 to
98 per cent. owing .largely to the lack
of milk supply for food. Never in the
wor�a�8' h�story has the importance of
the folld contents of milk and its need
for t.lIe sustenance and building up of
the :�'\lman race been brought to the at
tention of humanity so forcefully as".

today.
These things are of interest to the

man on �he Kansas farm because they
show so clearly the importance of dairy-.
ing .as a world industry. In view of
these facts it should be considered al
most a 'crime to permit a good dairy
heif�t,;'tll-:·go to the . shambles. In fact
the '�'8�.di�l9nB are sMeh t'!Iat every young
fem",l�.; '6.Jf�eding a,n'JDB:l IS almost worth
its w�ig!It in gold and should be reo

tain'ed,.f r

All,: of, the questions relating to the
dairY::!in��stry' and its numerous Tela··

.

tionsh�p8 to agriculture and human life
will be discussed in all its phases at the
Nation.al Dairy Show at Columbus this

year. Every feature relating to the suc·

cess and value of this industry will be
pictured in words, charts, machinery
and exhibits-in fact in every form as

far as known today. Every' patriotic
citizen who deSIres to· -help -in the, de·
velopment and preservation of this tre
mendously important indus.try .

should
attend the. National Dairy Show and a·c·

quire every possible form of kn9wledge
or information obtainable in O'rder that
he may.do his' or her'share at this crit·
ical time.' "

. C�ol Your Cr�am
It is 'of the greatest importance to

keep dairy.products cool during the sum·

mer mQ:pths.. A satisfactory cooler fQr
the milk .and cream can be made at a'
small (iqat',

"

{�'"

If the' milk -'l_ouse ·is near the wind
mill or 'hand 'Pump all that is necessary
to keep. the milk or cream cool and iii

.•good condition is"o, large barrel 'with.
pipe eonnections from the pump to' the '

/ l\tock tank; A kerosene barrel. deodar·'
ized by' burning, will answer fhe pur
poaa 'Fhe· illle'£: 'pi-e.e ,/fr,om: . the- P',!IJlP' :
should be near the bottom and the out
let pipe near the top of the barrel,
This should lead to the stock tank.'
The cans" may be hung in the water

so that the top of the cream or milk in
the can is well below the surface of the
water. It is necesl!ary, however, -to stir
the contents of the cans so that the
milk or cream will be evenly cooled:
.Thick �ream should be stirred every fifo
teen minutes or half hour for two hours,
The new· cream should be cooled before
if is mixed with the old cream.
If you are building a new milk house

you will find it convenient ,to b'uild the
cooling tank of, concrete'. This may be
set two feet in the ground and eighteen
to twenty-four inches a:bove the ground.
It is not necessary for the windmill to
keep pumping continuously in order to .

'keep. the dairy products cool enough with
.

this 'arrangement.' If the water is
changed a few times each day they will
.keep, '.'.

'

.....

Surtax on Idle Land
"

In addition to the emergencr of food
bills in Congress, the country IS in need
of a land program that will permanently
insure maximum use of our food re

sources. The farmer's greatest difficulty
has been inadequate facilttiea for mar
keting and distributing his products.
The new legislation will go far toward
solving these problems, but there is an

other side ttl the food problem.
Millions of acres of farm land are be

ing 'held out of use and other millions
of acres are being cultivated on a waste-

.

ful and inefficient basis. I.and values
have risen at an unprecedented. rate ..

They are based not upon what the farm
will earn at the present tiine, but on an
expectancy of ,what, it will be' worth in
the' future. The farmer'& Bon or the
tenant faTmer, with little 01' 110 capital,
cannot hope to acquire IJossession of a

farm when the price of land is so high
that his earnings would not pay the in·
terest on the investment. The result is
that land remains idle 0,' in the lUlDds
of tenants and thollsnhds of fiumers'
boys desert the country for the city.
We cannot expect to get them back on

the land'unless '\\'9 bold out to t.Eem the
hope,of becoming farm owner�. The �().,
nomic condition of many' farm tenants
is below that of the skilled or f,lemi·
skilled day laborer of the industrial
centers.
What we need, ,and ,need badly, is a

program of taxation which, without
throwing additional burdens on the bona
fide farmer, will place land now idle
within the reach of men of-limited means

who possess the 'ambition and the abil·
ity to�cliltivate it.'

-

:A proposal has 'been introduced . ill

With thijJ little implement any wir� fence' on
'which the wire has -trec_ome loose or saggedl maybe made. as tig'h.t atj, Whep first put up. WIthout
injury to the_.wire....a�d without removmg any of·
the staples. from the pests,

.

.

How to' Operate' I
\

.

After. p�,tting the
LITTL.E . WONDER in
your>brace ,a� �hQ:wn hi
the' cut; pl!,lCl! it· 'ag>�inl!t
the wire, give one turn
to the. right, and remove
it from the' w�re.. 'l:hil!. ,"

.
- ," ""

" ,,'

will leave a double loop or figure 8 in thewire. thereby taking up the slack
,

without injur,ing _the wire in the least.
THE' WIRE C�N BE TIGHTENED .AliD A HALII'
MILE'O� FENCE REPAIRED IN A FEW' MINUTES

, THE LlTTI::E WONDER sent postpaid for 50 cents. Agents lV&:�ted:.
;_,:

" .'

U�d\'r the Auspices ot the State Board ot 4.r_rlCYlt1:lre

HUTCHINSON,-: SEPl., ,1�5'�22
� � ....

,

. .

The greatest annual event >in Kansas. ' !

The natural meeting place of the breeder and the buyer, "

'The producers' snow' window of agriculture:
. .

,

The P!actical -"Food Training Camp" for all people.
Send .a postal card' for. the STATE FAIR�CATALOG and learn all about it. '

.. Great r.acing, senaat.ional free. entertainment, -daily.,
.. ,

.

The great pyrotechnic spectacle, "THE WAR OF 'THE NATIONS," five
nights.

'

.

Everybody invited to exhibit and ,to come. II,;
Write the Secretary for information.

H. I. THIM'PSI'I. PRES.
-

�. L., I SPIIILER.
,

•••,.tl.,:

Congress by Senator Kenyon to direct
an investigation by the Federal Tariff
Commission or Bome othel." competent
body into additional t:lonrces of revenue.
including the possibility of levying a

surtax on idle land a.nd other natru'al
rj!Bources held out Q! lise.
A, doubt exists as· to the IJOBsibility

under the constitution of a Federal sur· Young people who contempla.te attend-
tax on idle land. There is' a sharp dif·
ference of...-epinion as to whetlier 01' not ing business college or auto training
such a tax could. be levied. The situa- school this fall or winter will find it to
tion should be clarified by an' investiga.. their advantage to write us. KANSAS

tion and a report from some competent FABMD has some information that will

body. If.a constitutional amendment -is he Oil genuine interest to you. Address

necessary it should be initiated withou� l2!SBl P, :KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan!
t?

delay. In the meantime. state and loral
governments should direct their atten·
tion to this phdtse of the food problem
and take what steps are wise and prac
ticable to place unused land within the
reach of all who are willing and able to
cultivate it.-CARL VBO.o�[AN.

�

I.

"

II
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ALlIlATDI ·.IEICH 'AID HAIDY TOOL FlEE

The Alligator Wrench requires DO adjuBtmedj .implej alwayB ready for

U•• j never slips. Works in closer qual7hrB than any other wrench. It is

liaht. strong, compact. Easily carried in the pocke*.

THREE DIES FOR CUTTING or cleaning threads in bolt. used

on farm machinery. Xl ia .drop

forged from the bed steel, scientifically tempered. nothing
to get out of order.

OUR SPECIAL FREE OFFER We wUl Bend the handy Alligator
...;...-------------,--

Wrench free and postpaid to all

who eend $1.00 for a one-year subscription to Kansas Farmer, and 111 cents

extra. to pay packing and postage-$1.l5 in all. Address

KANSAS FARMER -:- -:- TOPEKA, KANSAS

Classifie-d Advertising
AdvertisIng "barcatn Iloanter." Thousands of people have surplus Items of stock

for sale-limIted In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensIve display

advertisIng. Thousands ot other people want to buy,these same thIngs. These

IntendIng buyers read the ctasstrted "ads"-looklng tor bargaIns. YOW' advertisement

here reaehes pver 60,000 farmers for 6 Clents a. word' per week. No "ad" taken for

leis than 60 cents. All "ads" set In uniform style, no dIsplay. Initials and numbers

count as words. Address counted. Terms, always Cluh with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 words, IncludIng address, will be inserted

free of Clhal'jfe for two weeks, for bona. fide seekers of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED. DOGS.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS WANTED

Men, 18 or over. Commence $76 month.

Every second week 'ott with pay. Educa

tion unnecessary. Sample examination ques

tions free. Write Immediately. Franklin

Institute, Dept. A-82, Rochester, N. Y.

FARMERS, 18 OR OVER, WANTED

(men-women) U. S. Government jobs. $90

month. Hundred vacancies. Common edu

calion sumclent. Write Immediately for free

list of positions. Franklin Institute, Dept.

E-82. Rochester, N. Y.

CA'TTLE.

120 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN

cows and heifers, ,.,rlced for quick sale. H.

F. McNutt, Oxford, Wisconsin.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL READY

for service. Two or his dams averaged 100

Ilounds milk In one day and 36 pounds but

ter In seven days offlclally. $100. Wiscon

sin Live Stock Association, Appleton, Wis.

FOR SALE - VERY CHOICE, HIGH- _

grade Holstein calves; eIther sex, three to

_11 weeks old, at $20 per head, crated for

Ihlpment. Or It you want 4alry cattle of

any age, I will buy them at a commission

from the best herds In Southern WisconsIn.

Albert M. Hanson, WhItewater, Wisconsin.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,

either sex, 15-16th pure, from heavy milk

ers, tlve to seven weeks old. beautifully

marked. $23, crated and delivered to any

station, express charges paid herc. Send

orders or write. Lake. View Holstein Place,

WhItewater, WisconsIn.

TRACTORS.

40-80 AVERY TRACTOR AND PLOW

I'lli'> Shidler Brothers, Lake City, Kansas.

HORSES AND MULES.

JACK FOR SALE OR TRADE - FIVE

,.ears old, gray, U hands jack measure: ex

cellent breeder. Sacrifice Ilrlce. Harry Bil

lIOn, Eureka, Kanns.

AIREDALES AND COLLIES-GREATEST

ot all PUllS. Grown -dogs and brood matrons. '

Large Instructive list, sc, W. R. Watson,

Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

WANTED

THE STRAY LIS7".

TAKEN UP-'::"'BY BARNEY McCABE, RE

siding seven miles north or 1011\, Allen

County, Kansas, June 12, 1917, one bay

mare, about twelve years old., The mare

has a white face, black mane and tall, tilree

white. teet and some harness marks. Ap

Ilralsed at $40. Geo. Seymour, County Clerk,

Allen County.

ALFALfA.

ALFALFA SEED, $8 PER BUSHEL.

Good purity and germination but dark color.

Better grades for more money. Write tor

free samples and prices. Henry Field, Shen-

andoah, Iowa.
.

MISCELLANEOUS.
/'

FERRETS-FEMALES. $2.60: MALES, $2;

pair, $4. H. G. Hardy, Wellington, Ohio.

MAIL YOUR BROKEN GLASSES TO REG

ester Bros. Optical Co., Norton,
Kansas. Any

lens dupltcated promptly.

MAKE YOUR LAUNDRY SOAP. MY

recipe makes 26 pounds beautiful white soap

for 500. Price, 26c. C. V. Liggett, Pueblo,

Colo,

HbN�Y.

.IIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIII1UUllllmii,UIIIIIUUIIIIUllllnllUlr1111III11UIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlILiiiulUllIlIIlIlLl1l11l1Ulllllllllllll1UtUlIIlIIlIllIIlIlIIlILlLlIlIlIIUlIllIIlIlIIlIIUlIlIlIl1llllllllll11IIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllUi

HONEY-NEW CROP. SEND FOR PRICE

list. Bert W. Hopper, Rocky Ford, Colo.

Bathing the Baby

Baby should have his own tub, towels,

soap, and wash· cloths for his daily bath.

A bath thermometer is inexpensive and

eonvenient. During the first few months

the temperature of the bath should be

about ninety-five degrees Fahrenheit,

By the end of the year it may be low

ered to ninety or eighty-five degrees. If

a thermometer is not available, test the

water with the elbow. When the water

is pleasantly warm to the elbow, it is

just right. If tested witn the hand for

temperature, it will probably be too hot.

The temperature of the room should be

about seventy-two degrees, and all

drafts should be carefuIIy avoided.

If given properly, baby's bath is a'

pleasure to both mother and child. As.
nearly 8S possible the bath should be �

given at the same time each day. In

order to gain speed and dexterity, fol-
,

low a regular routine, doing it in the

same way each time. Do not frighten
the infant, but handle him gently. Avoid

all unnecessary delays which exhaust his

small store of strength and patience.
The whole set of clean clothing should

be laid out ready to be put on as soon

as the bath is completed. I� you are

going to weigh the baby, have the scales

at hand.
As baby lies on a large bath towel

folded on the table, or on an apron of_
soft toweling in your lap, he is ready
for the first step in bathing.. With a

soft cloth wash his face and head before

undressing him. Just a little soap is

needed, which should be completely
rinsed off. Do not rub the delicate skin,
but pat it thotoughly dry with a soft

towel. Talcum 1>owder is not necessary,
but if it is desired only the best quality
should be used.
Now baby must be undressed. Take

his clothes off over his feet. Then soap

him thoroughly from neck to toe. Lift

him gently into the tub, supporting his

back and head with the left hand and

arm. Lift his feet with the right hand.

Baby's back must not be strained.

Keep it supported by the left hand while
you sponge with the right hand. Rinse

off every particle. of soap, as it
irritates

his tender skin. Lift baby out and pat
his body gently with the t.owel until dry.
A bran bath soothes baby in sultry

weather.· Put several cupfuls-of bran in

a thin cloth, wet it; and squeeze the bag
into the water until it becomes milky.
A soda bath is cooling and comforting
for prickly heat.-EDNA L. BOYLE�

FAR'MER

We desire to make thIs department ju_t as heliltul as 1l0000lble, and bellevlnl'

that an exchange of eXllerlences will. add to Its, value, we hereby extend an

Invitation to our readers to use It In Ila..lnl' on to others e>t»erlenoes or BUjfl'ea

tlons by whIch you have profited.. Any questlbns submitted will receive our

careful attention and If we are unable to make satisfactory answer, we wUI

endeavor to dlreot Inquirer to reliable source ot help. Addre.. Editor of Home

Department, KansaB FlIoI'mer, Topeka, Kansas.

Little things are little things,
But faithfulness In little thIngs

Is somethIng great.
--at. AugustIne.

----------------

We are iD. such haste to be doing, to
be writing, to be gathering gear, to make,

...9ur voice audible a moment in the sil

ence of eternity, that we forget that one

thing of which these are 'but the parts
namely, to live. - RoBERT LoUIS STEV

ENSON.

Rubber rings! You'll need good ones

while the jars are still hot.

Let empty cans and:jars wait for fruit.
Don't try to make fruit wait long for

containers.

side box. The entire chest should then

be turned over, a board removed from

the back, and the space there packed
snugly with shavings. Place the chest'

on legs six inches high, made of 4 x 4
.

lUDlber.
.

The next step iB finishing the interior

of the inside box. If the pieces fit well,
thiB may be given eeveral coats of

enamel, If not, line the interior of the

box with tin or galvanized iron and

enamel heavily so that a hard, smooth

surface may be obtained, A partition
for the ice should be placed in one of

the upper corners, in order to insure a.

good circulation of air. The floor of

this partition should slant toward the

back for disposing of water, which may
then be carried to a drip pan at the

bottom of the refrigerator by means of

a. small tin pipe.· .

The efficiency of the refri�erator de

pends as much on the fittmg of, the

doors as on insulating material in the

walls. After packing, the space between

the two boxes should be closed and the

surface made smooth to receive the door,
which should be made with double walls,
and packed as the walls of 'the· box. /
Some sort of fastening to hold the door i
tightly against the box-Is essential. !

.,

Cooking in Large Quantities
Did you ever cook for threshers or

hay balers? If so you have wished for.
recipes that give ingredients in larger

.
quantities than does the, home cook

book.
.

_.
,,',

No book IS 'to be found on the market,
that gives large recipes in a satisfactory

,

manner, Foods prepared by simply mul-
.

tiplying the amounts given in the small

recipe often fail. .

When it devolves upon the housewife

to prepare for several times' the usual

,number, convenience in preparation is as

important as correct proportions. The

following recipe for corn pudding can

be recommended:
3 'quarts canned (cooked) corn

6 tablespoons sugar

2 tablespoons salt
3 quarts milk
12 eggs beaten slightly
3 quarts stale or dry bread crumbs,

broken or crumbled, not ground
or rolled

'

If.. cup butter
1 teaspoon pepper.

Mix. Bake in buttered pans one hour

or until knife comes out clean. Serve'

in baking dishes or in side dishes. Makes

forty servings.
An economical and convenient meat

dish may be prepared by purchasing fif

teen pounds of beef, ground as for ham

burger steak, and making meat loaf as

follows: .'

16 pounds meat
6 tablespoons salt
2 quarts cracker crumbs

Z tablespoons sage
S whole eggs- or 6 yolks
3 quarts milk.

Mix seasoning. Work in gradually.
Add milk, eggs, and crumbs alternately.
Make into 24-ounce loaves. Pack into

oiled one-loaf pans. Bake. one hour.

This· makes eight loaves or seventy-two

slices, keeps well, and is good cold.

Plain paste for nine one-crust pies
may be .made as follows: Use three

quarts flour. four teaspoons salt, three

cups lard, and enough cold water to

handle. cream filling for nine pies:
8 cups sugar
8 plrits milk
6 tablespoons butter

2 ¥.. cups cornstarch or 3 If.. cups flour

14 yolks.
Mix the cornstarch 01' flour ann the

sugar and stir into the milk, heated al

most to boiling. Stir until it thickens

and cook in a double boiler one-half hour.

For the frosting use fourteen whites

beaten stiff to which has been added

somewhat gradually, when nearly stiff,
fourteen tablespoons sugar.

-- MARY M.

EADID.

Can Beet Tops
None of the young beets that are

pulled for thinuing' should be allowed to

go to WRSte, but should be canned for

use next winter. The beets and the tops'
-can be canned to�ther. They should

be washed thor�)Ughly before steaming.

A friend who is'a busy farm woman

recently recounted the duties of one, day
upon our questioning her on this sub

ject. After breakfast she helped her

husband hitch the binder and. ran the

machine while he got the automobile out

of the shed. She then did her outside

WALNUT LOGS WANTED, FOURTE.EN' work for the morning and her house

Inches and up. GIve number and size first work and was 'soon on her way to town

�����bu���t'iE��s�.
R. R. W. A. Schwartz, in the car, for more binding twine.

Upon returning, dinner was 'the thing
that claimed her attention first, and

when the meal had been prepared she

went to the field and ran the binder

while her husband ate his dinner. When

her dinner work was finished she dressed

and attended the meeting of her home

improvement club, After preparing sup

per she again took charge of the binder

while her husband ate, and when the

supper work and chores 'were finished

the two went to the wheat field and by
the light of the moon shocked wheat

until ten o'clock.

Many farm women have as fun days
as this one, but the remarkable thing
about this young woman's story is that

she took the time to go to her club in

the afternoon. Undoubtedly there were

things at home to be done, but neglect
of them was not harmful as they could

be done at another time, and the club

meeting.was very helpful and refreshing.
While there, her tired body was resting
and the heart-to-heart talks of her

neighbors on home improvement "fell on

fertile soil," the effort made by her to

hear them being proof of her 'interest

in the subject.
,Many will say this story will do to

tell, but they could not follow this wo

man's example, for the chickens must be

watered two or three times during the

afternoon and there are other things
that must be done. We agree that there

are times when work cannot be left,
and we have no doubt eur friend, recog
nizes such times, but she is not forming
the habit of allowing her work to crowd

into every minute of her day and her

life. Later when she told us she felt

she conld not be happy any place but

on the farm, we could not help wonder

ing if an hour or two each day to be

spent in recreation would not increase

the happiness of many other farm wo

men.-JANETTE LoNG.·

When the white shoe laces become

Boiled, wash .them in soap and water.

They will look like new ones,

If the grown-ups think canning is a

difficult process, the children will show

them how.

Value of Recreation

Home-Made Refrigerator
A refrigerator can be made of two

dry goods boxes, one placed inside the

other. The, outside box should be con

siderably -larger than the inside one. A

good size for the outer box is 36 inches

wide, 48 inches high, and 20 inches deep.
The inside box should be 14 Inches wide,
32 inches high, and 14 inches deep.
Place the smaller box inside the large

one. Fill the space left between the two

with fine pine shavings pounded tightly
into it. This disposes of the spaces at

-the top, bottom and two sides of the in-
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For steaming they:can be-tied in a clean
cloth and set on a false bottom in a ves

sel in which the water i!l boiling, and
should be left there for fifteen minutes
,after -the water again begin" to boil.
When ta�!ln out they should be plunged
into cold water and then packed in the'
jars. Beets and beet tops in pint jars.
should be sterilized two hours in the
hot-water bath and when packed in
quart, .jars require two and one-half
hours.' -'

-

Vinegar may lJe added at the time of
canning if this is desired - one table
spoonful to one quart of. tops.
For beet greens, the beets should be

used when they are about the size of
the end of a finger. If the little beets
are canned with the tops, they should
be skinned after they have been steamed
nltd plunged. The tops may be cut in
lengths ready for serving.

Germ middlings recently were highly
recommended to us as breakfast food.
The friend telling us about this wheat
product and who has' used it exclusively
for eight years, cooks it as she would
oatmeal. If started at night in a double

. boiler and covered well, it will be neces
sary only to reheat the food in the
morning. Care should be taken to bave
tbe water in the outside vessel boiling.

�ArfsAS
hard and the middlings should be stirred
into water that is boiling. After cook
ing a short time it ean be set back and
the steam will finish the cooking.

One-Egg cake
1% cupfuls butter
1 cupful sugar
'h cupful milk
1 egg, well beaten

I 1% cupfuls flour
1'h teaspoonfuls baking po'Mier .

Cream butter and sugar and add other
ingredients- in order named, sifting bak
ing. powder an�

�fl?ur together.
Baked Ham and Potatoea

Place slice of ham and potatoes in
covered roaster. Put. in enough I

sweet
milk to cover ham. Bake in slow oven'
until potatoes are cooked. When ham

.

and potatoes are taken. out, thicken milk
with flour.

-

.

If ham- 'is very salty, potatoes will
need none.

_. An old-fashioned hair net with a rub
ber in it makes comfort possible for a

woman when riding in an automobile.
Use the net as a. veil, letting it come

just below the nose, and see to it that
it covers the hair. This' will keep the
hair out ,of the eyes and will add greatly
to the enjoyment of the ride.

'.
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FASHION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTERNS T,EN CENTS
This department Is prepared especf'ally In New York City, for Kansa. Farmer.

We can supply our readers with hlgh·grade, perfect·fitting, 'seam-allowlng patterns
at 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions for making, as well as the amount
of material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering, all yoU have to do
Is to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number and size at "ach
pattern you want, and encloae 10 cents for each number. We agree to fill all orders

.
promptly and guarantee safe delivery. Special after: To anyone ordering a pattern
we will send the latest IBBue of our fashion book, "Every Woman Her Own Dress
maker," for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book It
ordered without pattern, 6 cents, Address all orders for patterns or books to Kansll.8
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas,

(

No. 8293-Ladles' Waist: Cut In sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. The potnt,
which distinguishes this waist from all others Is that the back and front are In one.
This Is done In order to have the two tucks In a straight line. The fronts are'
slightly gathered at the, shoulders. An InterestIng note which lifts the blouse out
of the commonplace Is the plain vest which gives the new square nE\ck outline at
the top. No. 8288-Chlldren's PaJIUD88: Cut In sizes �, 4, 6, 8 a�d 10 years. To
keep the young hopeful of the family In good health as well as good spirits It Is_
essential that we have the right kind of sleeping garments. The pajamas shown
are sensible and practical because of the fact that the coat and pants are unnlted
In a single garment. The back Is finished with a belt and has an opening on both
side seams. No. 8297-Ladles' Shfrtwa18t: Cut In sizes 36 to H Inches bust measure.
This waist would b.e worthy of notice for Its clever collar, It for no other reason.

It Is as wide as the shoulders In the back, and gradually slopes In until It reaches
the revers In front, where the ends form pointed tabs which slip through elots, The
revers are cut In one with the fronts of the waist. No. 82911-Mfsse8' Dress: Cut In
sizes 14 to 20 years. This charming little frock has more than one good point and

they are all emphasized by tassels. It Is so simple and the directions tor making
are so clear that any girl may safelY attempt to make It herselt. Long sleeves are

used. The waist Is without fullness across the back, but the gathers.ln front are

concealed by two narrow belts. The skirt has three gores. No. 8294-Ladles' Skirt:
Cut In sizes U to 32 Inches waist measure. 'It seems almost Incredible that this Is

nothing more than a straight one-plece skirt, but such Is �he case. It Is a welcome
addition to the skirt family because of Its simplicity. The material Is. plaited to

form four panels, each one stitched down to the hlp line .. The rest of the skirt Is

gathered to the slightly raised waist line between panels. No, 8299-M1s8es' Dres8:
Cut In sizes 1&, 18 and 20 years. What girl can resist the appeal of this little frock,
with Its simple but effective braldlngT The loosely fitting waist In this case extends
several Inches below the regular waist line and Is given a. trim appearance by the
shallow plaits which hold the soft girdle' In place. The one-piece skirt may be

pial ted or gathered,

FA�MER

We . Neeci YO,ur ,Help
In

.

a Critical Time'
KANSAS FARMER READERS CAN BE OF GREAT
HELP TO THEIR f'AVE>RITE ·FARM PAPER NOW

KANSAS FARMER comes to you through the mails. It
is distributed under the jurisdiction of the Post Office De
partment, which has made some new rulings which the
publishers of KANSAS FARMER must observe in respect .to

-

the procuring and continuation of subscriptions. During
these critical times the rulings may be changed at any time,
at the option of the Post Office Department.:

. The Postmaster General' has made a ruling which makes
it necessary that certain classes of -subscriptions may, not
be carried after expiration. It.has always been .customary

._
and permissable for the publisher to carry, at 'his option,
aubscriptions for a short time' after they expire, in order
that thesubscriber might have an opportunity to renew his
subscription and thus prevent his missing any copies of
the publication.' .

The new rule, however, requires that this practice must
be stopped. .

.

.J

We feel that you want �NSAS FARMER, because it is
strictly a Kansas paper and is striving to help you in your
work, and you certainly do not want to miss the good things

<, that this old paper carries each week for the betterment of
farm conditions. We do not want to discontinue your
paper. We are very anxious. to retain everyone of our
subscribers. In order to do so, -wermust urge that you send
us your renewal subscription at once.

Here are four distinct offers which we submit to you.
We will greatly appreciate your acceptance of any of them:

1. May we immediately have your renewal for one year
at $1.00? .

2. If you send us $2.00, we will renew your subscJiption for tpree years-a saving of $1.00. -

3. If you will send us the subscription of two of your
neighbors for one year for $1.00 each-$2.00 in all-we
will renew-your own �ubscription one year without addi
tional charge in appreciation of this service rendered. J

4. If you will send us the SUbscriptions of four of your
neighbors at $1.00 each-$4.00 in all-we will extend 'your
subscription for a period of three years without additional
charge.

We have provided a special blank below to be used in
sending hi your renewal subscription or the subscriptions
of your neighbors. May we again urge you to co-operate
with us by accepting one of the offers provided? ...

.

Special Club Subscziption Blank
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kanlal.·
I enclose for _ ..� _ lubicriptiona to KANSAS FARllER

.--

{I year }'for one year each.. For thill aervtce-I am to receive KANSAS FARHEB for 3 years
without additional charge.

-

'Name _ _
: ..

Addr8l1 � .

Name _ __._._
: - ::.

AddrMII _ _ .

Name : : .

AddrMII : .

Name , ..

Addresll _ _ - - ..

Special Renewal Blank
(To be ued in c&.e Club Offer fa not accepted.)

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kanlal.
Rnaloeed please find {�:gg} to pay for my renewal to JUxu.a 1'£UOa for

it � �::.} all per otf� above.

Name ----.- -- .. - - -
_ -- .. - - .

PoIIt omoe .. _ .. _
_ _ .

IL. 1'•.D :.. Boll: State. _ - .

.'
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A Small Begi.nning In

As
AN illustration of what can be

accomplished with a very small

beginning in the poultry 'business,
it might be interesting to our readers

to have the story of how Mrs. E. B.
Gilliland -of Wichita started in last year
with ode hen and one rooster.· She
writes as follows, in telling how she
started in raising poultry and producing
eggs:

.

"On the first of March, 1915, my sts
ter was moving from Wichita· to Iowa.
She had one particular- pet 'hen which
she could 'not bear to sell with the rest
.of her flock. I was not keeping chick
ens' at the. time, although I had an ex-

cellent place in my back yard. She
offered to give me the hen-nay, she
even begged me to take' her-not for

ncy- !I.!lke nor the hen's sake, b1,1t.Just so

she would be able to sleep nights with
out. dreamlng that someone was making
a pot-pie of 'Blackie.' Well, t confess
I didn't want the hen and it was with

.

very luke-warm thanks that. I accepted
the gift, and then only. conditionally,
the condition being that if I .took the
hen she would give me a rooster, too.
She did, andj.tho next job she had on

hand was to persuade her brother-my
husband-e-thnt it "{as his duty to make

a martyr of himself and lug those two
chickens in a sack four miles on tile
street car to their new home. It wasn'b
an easy job, either. It took a lot of

diplomacy and persuasion, but she has a

winning smile and generally gets what
ever she wants, so after many mutter

ings and maledictions. from the man on

all chickens in general and those two
miserable black chickens in particular,
they were finally deposited in a shed
in my back yard'.
"The next evening when the man came'

home I proudly exhibited the, most

beautiful, great big, snow-white egg I
had ever seen. 'Hm!' He wasn't inter
ested. White eggs didn't taste as good
as brown eggs, anyway, and as for a

black chicken, they were' an,' abomina
tion. You couldn't dress one §.O it would
look fit to eat on account of 'the black
feathers leaving a black deposit under

the skin.
.

"Well, at the end of five days I had
five eggs, none having been sacrificed to
the frying pan because we bought brown

,

eggs to eat. The sixth day Blackie
missed, then five more eggs, another

miss, and then five more. Then I

bought a setting hen from a neighbor,
put those fifteen eggs under her and

began to save up for another setting.
t kept the eggs in the cellar and turned

them every evening when I added that

day's egg. The first setting hatched
fifteen of the prettiest, Iivellosb little
coal black chickens I had ever seen, and
the best part of it was that the hen
raised every one of them-e-five pullets
and ten roosters. The next hatch was

fourteen chicks out of fifteen eggs with
twelve raised to maturity. The next

setting-two hens at one tlme-I got
twenty-five chicks out of thirty eggs,
only raising nineteen of them. I lay
this to the fact that I gave all twenty
five to one hen and I think she had
more than she could well take care of.
The next hatch came off June 21 and

only eleven out of fifteen eggs, the ncxt
one July 12 and only ten out of fifteen

eggs, the next and last one August 4

and only eleven out of fifteen eggs. The

eggs were all fertile and some of those
. which did not hatch had fully developed
chicks in the shells. I think the hot
weather was the cause of the poor
hatch. Out of 105 eggs set I hatched

eighty-six chicks and raised seventy
four of them. Most of the chicks were

roosters but I saved seventeen fine pul
lets out of the lot. I could have saved

more, but that was all that I had room

to keep through the winter.

"As I only had this one lien on the

place I could easily keep track of the

eggs she laid. She never once offered to
set. The hens which I bought to raise
the chickens were Buff Orpingtons and
Rhode Island Reds, so I had no trouble

to know Blackie's eggs from the others
when they began to lay after weaning
their chickens. From March 1 to Octo

ber 1 that one him laid 143 eggs. Then
she took a. rest and I could not say

. The bi(f demand, the scarcity ot good dyes and th� high price at cotton

have made It hard to secure flags •.. We have been fortunate enoujrh to secure

a few high-grade printed flags 3 feet by 5 feet wit\! canvas �adin, and

brass grommets, colors fast.
,

I •

....
-

You MaY.Have One of These
Flag•. If .You Act Promptly

HERE IS OUR OFFER
For only $1.50 'Ye will enter your subscription or extend your subscrip

tion flir one year and' send you this beautiful flag, postpaid. Or for'$2.00 we

will. renew your subscription for one year and one new SUbscription for one

year and send you one flag postpaid.
Don't Delay-Send Your Order NOW, Before.lt Is Too Late

FLAG OFFER BLANK

leal Estate For Sale

Will Trade Iowa Farm for
Cattle

We wlll exchange a. good Iowa farm
tor a top quality herd ot Hereford
cattle. Write. giving tun partlcu
Iars, to

AMOS BURHANS, Waterloo, Iowa

5TO�, LOOK andLISTENI
Deal direct with the owner. Half section

Improved and half section Unimproved. East
ern Elbert Co.. Colorado. well located at a

bargain. Guarantee full and accurate de

tails In tlrst letter.
• F. E. JANKlI STRATTON. COLO.

If :rou would bu:r a farm for less than

value of crops raised this year, write us.

Corn. oats, and wheat, almost perfect crop.

SOUTHERN REALTY CO., McAlester. Okla.

TOPEKA HOI\IE

1% lots. 8-room modern house. good barn,

Mrs. W. A. sp:�aOt�Oin8A.j!��:t'i& Ave•• Topeka

SHETL.ID pal'
FDIS�LE
Shetland pony mare. not regla

teredo coming three years old. bred
to a registered Shetland stallion.
Broke to ride. Wlll sell at a b..r

gain !f taken soon. Address

D. oAlim KANSAS FARl\OI&.

PURE BRED POULTRY J
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHITE ROCK EGGS. U PER HUN
dred. Nora L..mast�r. Hallowell. Ma.........

BARRED ROCKS - SEVENTY -TKJllIIE

premiums. Breeders for lIaIe. II:ir81I balf

price. Mattie A. Ollleeple, Clay OeInter,
Kansu.

SEVERAL BREEDS.

FIVE I.ARGE FLOCKS UNDER ONE
sale management. R. C. Reds. Barred Rocks.
Sliver Wyandotte.. White Wy ..ndottes aod

,White Leghorns. an on separate faMnll and
Ipeclally bred by experts. Prize winners In
all breeds. Egg•• $6 per hundred. U.60 per
.ettlng. Order from ad. Addrel!8 E. H.
Hartenberger, Route 4. Box 1. N'ewton. HAn.

POULTItY 'WANTED.

ALWAYS' QUICK l'tETURNS FOR EGGS
and poultry. Coops a.nd cases loaned free.
'rhe Copes. Topeka.

JERSEY: CATTLE.

B.C.SETJLES

It
Jersey Cattle

•

Pedigree. Publlo Sale

Catalop Management

Palmyra Missouri

120 Jeri., C••I and H.ife,.
pure-b#ed and hlSL grade. Forty bred

y....l1o... luperlor Individuals. ..II trom
Pl"Otitable dam.. now for sale.

8. W. BBBBY .. 80�. 811....811 (JU:r. KaD.au

REDHURST JERSE IS
Oran4aon. of Oolden Jolly and Noble of

a.IEl_d. for lale. Also a few fancy cows

an4 heifers of same breedlo&,. Write.

aJlDlIlAN .. SON TIPTON. lIII880U&l

JERsEY CATTLE

One four·year-old <lOW. milked 35 pound.
6 per- cent milk with second calf. Wlll
treshen In December to service of our great
80n of Sanl Alol. Also four splendid
Finance Interest bulls from rour to six
months old. Write for pedigrees and de
scriptions.
BISONTE FARM - LAWRENCE. KANSAS

J_:r Calf Bull dropped January 4. 1917.
out of a. rich-milking good-type dam. A

bargain. W. T. Ballagh, Neva.da. Missouri.

� J_" BnUI, butter-bred. from
�h prOCluelnc.c()wl. Photo.furnlshed. Mas
w...•• Jene:r DaIry. Boute I. TODflka. Kan.

.J.rsl, COW. For S·II I
Eighteen head ot choice. young. registered

Jersey cows fresh and coming fresh. Priced
for quick sale.
N. L. DUCHESN,E. GREAT BEND. KANSAS

The old hen's body is over sixty per
cent water. The body of the growing
chick ranges as high as seventy-two per
cent water. During these long hot days
a liberal supply of 'water should always
be provided., Do not expect the hens to

go to the horse trough to drink. Each
dozen eggs contains one pint of water.

Here, too, is a demand for plenty of
water.

If you will keep the poultry house

clean, and provide a proper dust bath,
the hens will enjoy making their toilet
and keep their bodies clean and free
from vermin. Dry, sifted coal' ashes on

the floors of the poultry houses is one

of the best things for this purpose. Dry
earth 'is also very good, and is preferred
by the hens to the ashes.

. .

•

Poult
... ' .ry

when she began laylng' again, for' the
first of November the .puUet� from the
fpost hatch began to laY' and as , t�e eggs
were all alike I could not tell one' from
another. As I have not ·tilll,e to. use

trap nests, I. cannot. tell
. whether . the

daughters equal the mother's �gg record
or not, but I do know that I seldom get
less than fiiteen e.ggs a day from the

eighteen hens, and that r'l!cord has been
kept up since March. Some of. the pul
lets dld... ·l'\Q.t. begin .Jayi�g till:Mil, ri\i,��;J
they were-hatched. very' late." .� .,.

"Thel\e, chickens are ·White"fil.ced

�lack : $p.jlnish,. We. are entireljf;'; reOQn
siled to: black .. ohickens· and whlte,"e�gl!'
I found that it was 'no more trouble to
dress' a black chicken so it. ·woiJ).d� JAQk
fit to ,eat than it was to dress -&i white
one. 'I'ne.. 'o�r� j;hing necessaq" ",a� ,to
have plenty 'of water .to wash :fhem
after picki!lg and .to press �ut t��,�Iack '

secretion either WIth your flDger� ,or' t}le .

handle of a- spoon. Don't use a "knife
or you will tear the tender skin.
"Last' Augusp my rooster wenj blind,

He had such a heavy white face .that it

grew over 'hi'S eyes and as' he could not
see to eat, we had to kill him. I tried

t� get another this spring but could not
fmd anybody who kept tb.is breed, so I
did not raise &ny young chickens this

year. This fall I intend to hunt up
someone who has pure-bred Whlte-faced
Black Spanish and get a good cockerel
and mate him with six of the best nul
lets-and of course old 'Black ie' g-oes
into that breeding pen, too. Next year
I am going to fill (incubators instead of

setting the hens with the eggs I get
from these pullets ,and '�lackie.'''

Cheap Whiter Eggs
Here is a story of what a town man

did last winter in producing eggs for
his own use, While most of. nis neigh
bors were paying from thirty-five: to
forty cents a dozen for eggs, H. L_

Kempster, who is poultry/man at the
Missouri College of Agriculture, . was

producing his for eighteen cents a dozen.
He had a small poultry. plant in his

back yard. His chicken house, SIX feet

square, was built for less than four dol
lars. The laying flock, consisting of ten
White Leghorn pullets, was placed in

the new house November 1. No male
.. bird was included in the flock. No space
was available for a' yard, but the con

finement, which is not advisable for

breeding stock, did 'not seem to reduce

egg production.
The ten hens produced 409 eg� from

November 1 to March 31. Mr. Kemp
ster considers this production good since

only two of the hens were old enough
to lay before January 1. Only forty
four I'ggs werc laid the first two

months, while 365 were laid during Jan

uary, February and March. Even then
the 400 eggs were produced at a food
cost of seven dollars, or less than eigh
teen cents a dozen. At market prices
which averaged thirty-five cents a

dozen, the eggs were worth $12.13. In
other words, the hens returned a profit
of fifty cents a bird above cost of feed.

During March the feed cost of a dozen

eggs was less than nine cents, It is
thus seen that the longer tile hens are

kept, the lower the feed cost of a dozen

eggs will be. By July 1 it will be not
more than thirteen cents a dozen for
the whole period. The test has demo
onstrated that laying hens can be kept
on any back yard, no matter how small,
without becoming an objection to the

neighbors, and that eggs can be 'econom

ically produced.
The birds may be used for meat as

soon as they become broody and cease

laying. The market value usually in

creases until June so tllat the initial in
vestment with interest can be obtained

at any time by selling the birds.

If your hens are compelled to roost in

tight, poorly ventilated houses these lI'ot
nights, they will not be in fit shape to

lay heavily. Hens that set on the roosts

half the night ·with their wings spread
out and panting for breath, are not go

ing to 'get a good night's rest. Conse

quently they are not ready for a day
of activity in gathering feed from which

to manufacture eggs;
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HAV� �SmN STRONG ��
,

BULUJ roB�
.

D. J._White, C_le�eDta, K.....

POLAND CHINAS.

FARMS
Tbe laree.t registered herd of old. original. bllt'-boned. spotted

Poland. on EARTH.
Spring u-n Now Bead7 to 8blp, Palft ...d Trl_ No Kin.
Spring Pig. Now :ae.d7 to Ship, Pain _d Trl_ No KIn.

H. L. FAULKNER BOX D ,JAME8PORT. lID880UBI

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTlID POL&ND8
Choice Marcb and April pip of botb Il0l_
JIl• .&. IllATTOX, Boate I. B� ....

�onl" 8po&1ed Polall�. GU.. bnII ..
foU f_i l'uture h_ bous. Sau.tocUaD...-· �

..... T. T. LANGfOIlO 4 .ONI; '1••"""- .........

POLAND 'CHINA· HOGS iM:::':'"
Br••dlng'.took for .ale. . I_un.. 8aUIIIae

. Uou..gaar_teecL C.ome ...d .ee m..

T. O. ;r�mr80N
'

A� KANU.II

,a.IVIEW HElD ·10111
Te'_ lilg iltretob7 filiiow. tUrowed In J'aD..

m"el7 one a_good Gne. Two eboloe' fall year
IInp. I .blp my boar. and !IfIlte any p.....
on approval. Tbey make Joocl; . ;PrlOM .....

rlgbt.. . (!lIAS... OBJUlKB. l"eiIIIodF. --

!"OLAND (lHINA' ROABS

TwentYrflve chotce .prlnl' bo.,r plga IllAA
by caldwell's Big Bob. Big Hadley J'r.. at...
Price Wonder. Columbus Detender. Big Bob
Wonder'_d lI"e88ey'8 TIm. Some tine P'
pect. arid priced reuonable. Immune.
BEBT' :II:. HOD80N, ASHLAND. KAN8&&

ILD ORI811AL IPOTTED POUIDI
Stock of all aees. aired by lIeven of til.

very 'best boars of tbe Eut and WeIIt.
Priced rlgbt. Write your wants to tbe

ClIIIDAB BOW STO(l][ FABM
A. S• .&I_der. Prop. B1II'Unctoa. KauM

11.....1, li,-T,p. ..I••�.
Spring pigs. either sez. J'une deli...."'.

Sired by Mammotb Orange. King Price Won
der, Big Wonder. Cbolce of lot. U6. '!'rIo,
UOO. Otben. $26. First check... tlret cbolae.
JOHN D. IDllNRY. Ll!:()OHPTuN. KAN8A.8

DVROC -JERSEYS.

JOlES lEU' .1 APPROVAL
February. March and April Durocs. pairs

and trl08 and berds unrelated. First class

��s ':.t Jo���b�Ii�c'i:\'ENTER, KANSAS

LONE TBEB DUBOO FARM
Herd Boer Ondu.te PrInce by Ol'aduate CloL
Sow.. Oblo Cblef. Tatarru. Model Top

and Good Enough Again King blood linea.
Spring. plg8. two for t36.00. three for "&.00:
not related.

.

OEO. J. BURKB. LITTLE BJVBB, KAN8Al!I

IMMUNE DUROC-J IER 5 EY'
Forty-tlve head spring boars and ·gilte.

Marcb and April farrow. b,. Oano· Pride Id
by Gano· Pride. out ot 0. Oraduate Col. BOW.
Herd sows best ot breeding. Write for

- prices:, T. F. DANNER; Wlnfteld. x.o.-.

McBRIDE'S DUROCI
Bred .gilts for September farrow and boar

pigs tor' 'sale from. four' to six months old.
W. T._McBRIDE - .PARKER, KANSAS

IlIJMUNED DUBOCS
With size and bone. Bred sows and males
a specialty. 150 Ijarly pigs; .. pairs and triOS.
no kin. All Immuned. Satlstactlon guar
anteed. Cl. O. Ditmars a: Co•• T1II'ne,., Mo.

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

QAl.LOWAY "BULLI
slX'JiY" yearling _d two-,.ear-old bulla,

.tronlf and rugged; f�er bulls. ba.ve been
raUfPlJ-groWD. Wlll price .. few eo,,", aa4
belfers.
a a JI'B.IZJ!:LL, lI'ItMD. 1"&_ OD..__

AVCTIONEERS.

Jas. T. McCulloch LlV�.\�W:= I

Wlltie for 4.... CLAY CKNTEIl. JUNtUa

I.E8TKR B. HAlIIlLTON
lA"e IMocIkA"'_

w.ite fer term. _d date. m..traclale....

'BERKSHIRE HOGS.

KINO'S BBRI[8HTB.- - Twent,. trOet
Berkablre '-all boar... One good yearllna
boar. .. D. KINO. B1IrIlnaioD.�

IlAlA7YON HlCBD HAMPSHIBJII HOH
Best breeding. best type. Stock tor Bal••

(lBO. W. mA. "...., FalIa,__

POl.l.ED DVRHAM CATTl.E.
:ro. IL&L_Two rea an4nit. bull cal"..,

10 montbs 014. elre4 by Chief. a_ of Tr1l.
hlt_. I"rleea to ...11.
D. O. T.&!f MOIl - :al0IIL&lfD••ANUI
cOn Ko. Pao. By., l'r mil.... a of Topeka)

FAR. AND HER.
N�WS NOTES

6. (l•. Whltfller. Live Stoek Editor
W. J. '.�0d7.Manager Sl>ook'Ad�erU81n&'
o. W. Devine. Fh,ld Reprll!Mlntatlve

Addre.. All Clo_anl....... &0.
K...... lr.r...er••nd N••••

. -, ·I..dhld••l.

Pereonal man ma,. !lave to be beld
for .everal «..,.8. or l!e delayed til'

. forwv.dlnc.··an4"KaDB". 1r.arm.r
cannot allsallle an,. reepon.lbllIty
fot ml.talte. ocearrlnc tile....

Holetem..
Out. 16 - The Nebruka Holstein Breederii'.
Conalgnment 8ale8 Co.. Omaha. Nebo;
Dwlgbt WlIlIlIIIUI, loa Bee Bldg.. Omaha.

Polalld ()hJDM. ,

A1III. 16-H. L. lI"aulkner. Jamesport. 110..
Oot. 4-Dr. J'. H. Lom.a.z.. 8t. J'oeepll, ...
8&1e lit tarm near Loona, K_....

Oat. 6-U. B. Byrne, 8u:ton. 1110. _

Oct. 18-H. B. Walter ., Son. JII1Il.........
BaDM8.

Oct.. 17-Walter B. Brown. Perr,.. Ken......
Oct. 24-Fred O. Laptad. Lawrence. Kansas.

Red Polled Cattle.
Sept. "-Milton Pennock. Delpholl, Kansas.

... DUJ'04l8.
Oct. 24-Fred O. Laptad. Lawrence,. Kansas.

" Hampshire HoeR.
Oct. 12-Kansas Hampshire S:wlne Breedera'
Association and Halcyon Hampsblre Pig
Club sale at Valley Falls. Kansas. O'eor"e
W. Ela. secretary and manager.

O. L (). HOp. _

Sept. 4--'-Mllton Pennock. Delpho.. · Kanaa&

R. r. Little. of the Illinois Horse Com-
\ pany. ot Walford and Des MOines. Iowa.
report the'demand tor choice stalllons In
creasing. Mr. Little has been engaged In
the drait horse business for years and has
many winnings to the credit of bls sbow
herd. A feature ot the herds at the tarm
near Wal'ford. Iowa, and In the barns at
Des Moines. Is the choice lot of stallions
Including prize winners.

Dr. B. P. Smith. of Miltonvale. Kansas.
has collected together a small herd ot ..regls
tered Holstein cows and helters' that are

very promising. A number of the cows have
A. R. O. tests and the ten head of two
year-old heifers ar,e 0. feature of the herd
at this time.

W. W. Jones. ot Clay Center. Kansas. Is
making great success with his Durocs. He
has 0. number of herd sows that come from
Ira Jackson's herd and are of the O·Brlan.
Cherry Chief and Illustrator, breeding. About I
fltty spring pigs are coming along tine.
Among them Is 0. choice lot of herd header
prospects.

'

T. R. Maurer & Co.. of Emporia. report
their big herd of Holsteins doing well and
II. steady demand tor the high class kind.
A teature ot their herd at this time Is a.

large number at choice helters closely re
lat"d to the world's champion. Segls Fayne
Johanna. A lot at them have been bred to
their great hord Sire. Canary Mercedes Sir
Wadnah. whose dam 'Produced 26.90 pounds
butter and 541. 70 pounds milk In seven days.

I\reeders of pure-bred swine should not
overlook the present opportunity to sell their
surplus breeding stock. The prospect tor an

unprecedented demand was never brighter
than at this time. Market bogs are high
and hogs are scarce and all reports now are
favorable to continued high prices tor tat
hogs. This condl tlon never tails to create
a demand tor breeding stock. The use of a

little space In Kansas Farmer will reach a

very large number ot prospective buyers and
the breeder who advertises will be the tlrst
to s,,11 his breeding stock. The advertising
locates the stock tor the buyer. This saves
him time and trouble ·and he naturally goes
to the herd he has located Instead of losing
valuable time In an endeavor to locate other
herds. Reports tram the earn belt In Kan
sas-In tact trom the entire corn belt-arc
ata this time very tavorable for a big corn

crop. and this alway" means an additional
demand for breeding hogs even when hog
prices are far below the present figures and
prospects tor continued demand and hlgb
prices not near s() promising.

The National Duroc Jersey Record Asso
ciation has just purchased Liberty War
Bonds to the extent of $1.000. and has
auth()rlzed the turther purchase at bonds to
an equal ampunt when the second Issue Is
made. This action llIu.rates In a practical
way the attitude of the members at the
National Duroc Jersey Record Association
In the presen t crisis.

A, treatise on hog· raising from the view
point at the packer has been compiled and
Is being sent out to the swine raisers of the
country by Armour & Company. The book
let Is the work ot E. R. Gentry. general hog
buyer tor Armour & Company. assisted by�
Dr. R.. J. H. DeLoach. director of Armour's
Bureau ()t Agricultural Research and Edu
cation. It Is not Intended to supplant the
ezcellent treatises on swIne breeding put out
by the government and by other learned
authorities; on the contrary It Is desIgned
to make those works more valuable to the

FARMER

HOLSTE.IN CATTLE. HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
.

OLYDE oi ROD. At the f ......· ·f. W; ROBISON. Cuhler Towanda 8tat, 'Bank

HOLSTEIN FRlESIAN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSAS
BREEDERS OF I"UBE-BRED HOLSTEINS

W. offer lpeoIal,)'ttractlona·1n choloo youn� bUlle. readJ Cor Ien1CO. both from tooted lUIIIIouptelted dama. '

., prl_ ..Itbtn reuon.:. Let us fumlah you a bull and Imp.",e your. herd,
.

, ..

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE O'VR OFFERINO
of bleh "ade YOUDtr cow. and halt.... all IprIuprI. In 'calf to �bred .Ir.!'ll. J.....e de..elopod fllDllIII��d�n�'Tlf ':n...��;g:_ t�.:'!'.! &.�'g�ef�p:u":t,:�.c W�"'��.:':�OII�O��Olltelne. A

.

to

GIROD &: ROBISON TOWANDA, KANS:A.S

MAURER'S
, In order to clear our po.tures tor "Our grade cowo and heifers that will Boon' arrI,e for fall trade. "e artI

offering lucy-fl•• head ot pure-bred Bolltelnl. with the choicest of b""!l\llnl. from cal... to, mature COW•• at
b .....aln prices. Many of our heifers are closely relAted to the world'. cbamlllon. S8III. F�" J'ohann&. and •
lot of them have been bred to our herd Blre. Canal'll Merood.. Sir Wo,dnah Uft36,6. wbose d� produced 26.90
pounds butter and ftU.70 pounds mllk In' •••en dlJ''' whUe hi. sire's dam bolds . the world I mill< and butter
record aa a ten-year-old produclnll I.S00 pounds butter and nearly 30,000 pounds mill< In a :r__ear. We ba..
some fine bull cal... liroo by a son of R.. Apple Komdyke 8th ana b1 & son of Pontiac Komlbke. ..Ith
record dallUl. AllO a few 1I0od ..ado cows and heifers. Do not dela,y. but write or wire when we can apect
you. Farm located a mile _t of town on Sixth A.enue. Phone 688. .

T. R. MAURER &: CO ..EMPORIA, KANSAS

PECK'S HOLSTEINS We have a enetce lot ot eztra 'Iar"e
blgh-l'ra4. Hoistelu. tneludln. fresb

cow•• 'be..'VY· .prln!lflngroowa _4 betfeN; an. yOUDg eahee. ' Re....teJlfld
bull.. Come and .ee our berd. We maat yoa at train anti guarantee
_tsefactlon.

II... 1"_ .IO!{. &&LIN". JL&N1A1,

HOlnlllS AID
,:lIERISEYS

'••• 11 Sp.tt ••
Tbe world'8 greatest pork bog

,
are raised exclusively on

HIGHVIEW BREEDING

,

. Purebred IlellateNd

HOLSTEI�
CATTLE

I

Inrot. Carlyl. ot the WlllClon.ln Experiment 81••
t! asserts that "It will bo readily seen that tbe
Holltoln cow has tbe abUlty to dlg..t coarser
feeds and work tbem o.er to a 'better ad.antqe

�r�\. J�::'�'l.I�dI <:,���';l·tha,:'td t��lsH�lstel�t��
a .reat advantage over any of our smaller breeds.
and It Is a point which Is 1I0lng to appeal to the
rarmer In the futuro rar more than It haa In the
past." Tilero's Illg money In the bill "Black
and Whlte'� Holsteins.

...4 for fREE muatrated DeocrlpU,. Booklete.
n. Holahln·Frlnl.1I Anoelallon .t Am.rle.

r. L. lroUiliton. Bee·,. B.x 114, Brattllboro. VL

Breed.rl'.�irect.ry-.
Jl.JID I"OLLJID ClA'1'TLa.

.............mlll_. Pomon...an....
.nIII8JIY OA'l'TLa.

.... 1"-- • Baa, Mayett...an.
DOBSBT HORN 811l111:P

H. O. LaToare$&e, Route I. Oberlin••aiI.

HORSES AND MVLES.
� -

PEIIOHERDNa. BELGIAN8. 8HIRI..
'l'aIl I� readJ for beayY eland; ..

l-1lDIa '&114 woe. YOUIlI ftlll_. a1H
m... With colt by 114e an4 bred=:f�ror°,:'Jahundred IDdI au

FRED OHANOLEII. R. 7. Oharll... I...
.fun abo,aK_ ctI,J

II!IuD Fall 01 p.,re� StaUI_ ...d_.
Tw.Dt,.-flva �&tura and ..ed jacka. Prl08d.
to Mil. AL. II. SMITH. La�ee. K_.

Choice young Belgian and English 'ShIre
Stallions. also mares. Percheron and Coacb
stallions. Many first prizes, Long time 6%
notes. DI,inols Horse Co•• Good Block. Des
Moines, Iowa.

IHORTHORN CATTLE.

It����!·Dlp!!il� !�������
III.... berd. A taw young Scotch bulla anll
brood "balten for sale. -

.. II. BILL LAYONTAINB. KANILUI

Sunftower Herd· of Shorthorna
A tew good cow. and helter. for a&le. alSG
choice bull calve.. Come a.nd see my herd.
.&. L. HABB.I8 -. OSAOE ClITY. KAN848

ALYBDALE 'HBBD OF 8(lOT(lH SHORT-
HORNS

PrInce Valentine 4tb and Clipper Brawltb
In ...rvloe. Orange Blos80ms. Buttern,...
Queen of Beauty. and Violet.. Cbolce
Young stock tor sale.
H. H. HOLHB8. Route II. Tovek., x-.

man who desires t() raise hogs tor the mar
ket. It describes the various classes and
grades which are standard at the various
big markets and explains the types which
the pacl{crs are most anxious to get and
for which they will pay the highest prices.
The various cuts and the dreSSing percent
ages from the different grades are described
and their bearing on the market values
shown. The booklet Is In no sense aimed to
Induce the tarmers to turn toward certain
breeds of swine. the Intent being merely to
acquaint the hog raisers with the needs of
the pork packer. The losses borne by tarm
ers as the result of disease among the
droves Is dwelt upon and advice Is given on
how to minimize this loss. A chapter Is
devoted to the matter of government In
spection and another to the Interesting by
product8 phase of the Industry.

'---

I can't go back on' Kansas Farmer.
althougb I haven't any time to read
just now. It certaInly Is a help. I en

C108& one dollar to renew my subscrlp
Uon.-E. V{ lI"RITTS. Miami County.

Ht"h grade cow. and helferit•. carload. or
. Ie... Cal"e. crated _d .blpped anywher.,
prfoe tlO.

:r.W.,,�
""" IIIIIie 8took:I'anD - WhI..".... Wlio

OOLDlI:N.Bm.T BO� IDIim
H.rd 'heade4 by Blr Kornd,.lte BaH Ballo

No.. lUlU, tbe log distance .Ire., His dam,
gr_d dam, an4 dam'. tw� Blatera a_"1"a:a••.
better tban 1,100 poundll butter In on'e year.
Yoane bull. of ....rvloeable al'. tor .ale.-
W... BBNTI&Y. MANHATTAN. KANSAI

8crIH • 8teph_, Ho.Jtoa. Kaia. Breed
ers ezcluslvely of faure-bred prlse-wlnnln.
reoord-breaklnlf Ho stelna. Correapondence
IOliolted. '

.

MOTT'S HOLST.INS
levelley-five head ot hl"h-grade and rel'

IlItered coming a-year-old Hoistein-Frleelan
helters for 8ale. bred to a registered bull.
Biz cbolce pure-bred Holstein bulls old
enougb lor service. Come to Herington or
..nd UII mall order. We guarantee to pleue
79u.

-

W. H. MOTT - - JlBBINOTON. KANSAS

B uft.r .r.d Hol.teinl
Bay your nezt bull calt from II herd tha"

won tbe butter teet OVer all breedB.
..1". IIA8T 8ClBANTON, KANSU -

.

HOLStEIN CALVES
We offer tor sale choice. beautlfully

marked heifer or male calves. 15-16ths pure
bred. and all tram extra large heavy-milking
dams. as follows. crated f.o.b. cars: One to
two weeks old. U6 each; tW() to three weeks
old. U7 each; five to six week8 old. $20 each,
First check takes them. Write
W. O. KENYON a: SONS. ELGIN. ILLINOIS

Iraeburn Holsteins "u.!,lI��v�OJ!�
Chi:mplon. who... dam ..net- slre'a dam eacb
held world�1I recorda In their day••
.. B. (lOWLBS. 808 Kao. A"., Tupeka. x-.

H_tetn _d Oa_y Calv"':-Both ........
..... 014. ntcelJ marked. fawn and wblte. black an4
White. lDostl1 15-18tbe. till ....h. erated f.. ablPIII....
8&UafocUaD .....l'&IIteed.
JIIclpwoocl Parma - Whltewa..... WI.COll....

HOLSTEI'NS
Keel.tered and blgh grade.. cows and

belte"" Tbe milky .traln. .ervlce bull.,
carloads or les.. Blgh grade helter calves.
US each. crated. Write me. I ha.ve what
yoU want.
RAY C• .JUDD ST. (lHABLBS. ILL,'

Hleh OrIde Hoisiein CalVi. lU�":.
bred. , to II ,,_ old. beautifully marked. t2() each,

Safe deliverY and latlaracUon �anteed.
fERNWOO� FARlla. WAUWATQ8, WI8CON81N

/ HOLSTEIN CALVES
Very blgb grade helter calveil. live week.

old. nicely marked. U5 each delivered tal
your station. We can'supply you with reg-

!:,�:g�r.O�tli�!:';:':-::I':. �.?t�set:ln'�'ll::k \,.0;'
Ho........ Farm, WhItewater. WIeconein.

Nicely marked blgh-grade Holstein calv....
price reasonable. O. Canuteson,' P-oule 4•
Delavan, WIsconsin.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS
/'

....... '1.

/' FORSALB
8prlng PI.. I. P.I... ud TriM
Not related. from lIlY UDd..
feated .bow berd 1810. ShIp
a' weanlotr. 8..4 for pno.
.n4 Ibow reeor4. OOLIMAN
6 ORU•• O••wlnl. K••_

O. L (l. SPRINO I"IOS, BOTH S£XII'B.
Bred gilt8.

IlABBY W. HAYNES. OR.ANTYlLLlI, KAN.

GVERNSEY CATTLE.

Choice Guernsey (lalv_Ten beltere. 11-
18tba pure. beautifUlly marked. from heavy
produelng dam.. UO eacb. SatlBfaction
guaranteed. L. TerwlUtCGr.W••watMa,WIll.

G'VERNSEY BUI.LS.·
Buy a. grandson of Imp. May Royal, whose

dams are granddaughters of Imp. Masher
Sequel. One to seven months old. ADAMS
FARM. G88hland. Mo.• a miles trom K. C.

Wilen writillg to KANSAS
, FAltIlER live ltoek advertiser.,
please mention tlli!l paper.

16,

/



FREE!
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This Interesting Book Shows-· Ever,
Type of'Vessel lnfhe NaVy 'and Gives
Full Text of the President'. GreatWar Message

"Our Navy" ahould be in every patriotic American home. Beaidea con.
taining pictures, just released by the censor, 'of every type of veaael in United States service and
scenes of life on board the ships, it gives the full text of President Wilson's Great War Message
to Congreaa.. This document should be read, studied and preserved, as it not only tells why we

are at war' and what it is hoped will be accomplished, but it defines Americanism, and reading
it will make everyone a better citizen, prouder than ever thal the country over which waves the

star-spangled banner; is his country. The book also contains a new copyrighted photograph of
President Wilson. It measures 10 by 13 inches, is permanently bound 'and beautifully printed.
Thousands of these books have already been distributed. '.

Yours Is R_eady···Send f,or If TO·DAY
By special arrangement with the publishers, we have been able to secure the exclusive right

to distribute this book in this territory.
There is absolutely no charge for

the book. IT'S FREE. Kansas Farmer
is anxious that one be in every home.
We'll even pay the postage. Merely
send in your subscription for one year
with One Dollar to Kansas Farmer,
and a copy of "Our Navy" will be
sent you ABSOLUTELY FREE.

No matter when you rsubscrip
tion . expires, you will want to take
advantage of this big special offer.
The supply of "Our Navy" is limited.
Play safe. Send in your order at
once. Today.

USE THE COUPON

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas._

Gentlemen': Inclosed is One Dollar. Mail me
at once a copy of "Our Navy" and enter my sub
scription for ol)e year to Kansas Farmer.

,

Name •..........
'

'

,' .

Town , , .. ,.".,", ..

R. F. D., , .. , . Box No State .. , : , •. , .

..


